Inventory for FV P120:1 through FV P120:408

Films:

(LS 1/2/3/21)
- 1 Planting Commercial Orchard, 1960
- The Oregon Purple Plum, 1959
- Dwarf Fruit Trees, 1957
- 2 Landscaping Garden, 1963
- Landscaping Cover, 1963
- 3 Lawn Establishment, 1963
- Lawn Construction, 1961
- Lawn Irrigation, 1963
- 4 Lawn Renovation and Fertilization, 1964
- Lawn Summer Care, 1972
- 5 Lawn Fertilization and Weed Control, 1963
- Lawn Sprinkler Installation, 1961
- 6 Fumigation Lawns, 1969
- Fruit Tree, Mechanical Harvesting, 1966
- Gardening Maintenance, 1967
- 7 Weekend Gardener, 1967

(LS 1/2/3/22)
- 8 Sprinkler Irrigation Equipment, 1964
- 9 NW Christmas Tree Production, 1969
- Christmas Trees, 1963
- 10 Christmas Tree Production, 1966
- Christmas Tree Harvest, 1959
- 11 Forest Greens for Florist Use, 1961
- 12 Orchard Pruning, 1964
- 13 Acres of Orchids, 1966
- 14 Ornamental Pruning, 1963
- Native Ornamentals, 1963
- Spring Care of Ornamentals, 1960

(LS 1/2/3/23)
- 15 Holly Production and Marketing, 1960
- Sod Production, 1967
- 16 Holly Harvesting, 1970
- 17 Home Greenhouse, 1961
- Plant Clinic at OSU, 1963
- 18 Easter Lily Program, 1964
- 19 Horticultural Society Tools up for the Seventies, 1970
- Horticultural Equipment Display, 1959
- 20 Horticulture Equipment Made to Order, 1959
- 21 Oregon Horticulture Society Annual Meeting, 1966

(LS 1/2/2/11)

- 22 NW Horticulture Congress, 1971
- 23 Horticulture Society and Congress, 1972
- 24 Commercial Horticulture-Bedding Plants
- 25 Commercial Nursery Operation, 1965
- 26 Commercial Nurseries, 1972
- 28 Forest Products Research I, 1965

(LS 1/2/2/12)

- 30 Logging Operation, Douglas Fir, 1964
- 31 Log Export, 1969
- 33 Clackamas County Forester of the Year, 1962 Sawmill, Larson Lumber, 1964
- 34 School Forestry Tours, 1961 Hamilton Creek Forestry Club, 1962

(LS 1/2/2/13)

- 36 Utilizing Marginal Timber, 1970
- 37 Timber Management, Crown Zellerbach, 1969
- 38 OMARK Chipping Chain Saw, 1970
- 39 Oregon Hardwood, 1971
- 40 Hardwood Production and Manufacturing, 1964
- 42 Small Woodland Management, 1969

(LS 1/2/2/21)

- 43 Plywood Manufacturing and Utilization, 1964
- 44 Duraflake and Evans Products, 1965
- 45 The Timber Economy, 1971
- 46 Seed Cleaning Warehousing, 1962 Seed Warehousing and Seed Manufacturing, 1966 Seed Lab, 1967
- 47 Grass Seed Testing, 1965 Seed League Meeting, 1959
- 48 Ryegrass Seed Harvest, 1962 Fall Seed Production Jobs, 1959
- 49 Highland Bentgrass Harvest, 1967 Grass Seed Industry Special, 1967

(LS 1/2/2/22)
- 50 Fir Seed Harvest, 1961 Highway Right of Way Seeding, 1961
- 51 Cucumber and Squash Seed Harvest, 1961 Vegetables Seed Production, 1961
- 52 Wheat Marketing and Handling, 1967
- 54-55 Grain Marketing I & II, 1962
- 56 Irrigation Fair, 1966

(LS 1/2/2/23)
- 57 Produce Marketing, Consumer Cost, 1967 Yellow Jacket Trap, Gardeners Notebook, 1972
- 58 Mechanical Harvesting of Fruit and Vegetables, 1968 Fruit and Vegetable Marketing, 1961
- 59 New Farm Crops, 1961 Fruit Storage, 1962
- 60 New Farm Crops, 1964 Field Days, 1967
- 62 Fresh Market Tomatoes, 1964 Brussels Sprouts, 1963
- 63 Broccoli Production, 1961 Fresh Market Sweet Corn, 1961

(LS 1/2/1/11)
- 64 Sweet Corn Harvest for Processing, 1960 Field Corn Production, 1959 State Corn Show, 1959
- 65 Rhubarb Harvesting and Processing, 1961
- 66 Fresh Market Squash Pumpkin Squash Harvest and Processing, 1960
- 67 Cucumber Pickle Production, 1963
- 68 Root Crop Production and Harvest, 1961 Carrot Harvest and Processing, 1964
- 69 Potato Harvest Processing and Marketing, 1964
- 70 Potato Certification, 1968

(LS 1/2/1/12)
- 71 Table Beet Harvest and Processing, 1963
• 72 Garlic Production, 1963 Onion Harvest, 1960
• 73 Asparagus Harvesting and Processing, 1961
• 74 Apple Harvest, Hood River, 1965
• 75 Pear Harvest. 1966 Pear Marketing Research, 1963
• 76 Grape Harvesting, Wine Manufacturing, 1967
• 77 Blackberries, 1964

(LS 1/2/1/13)

• 78 Strawberry Plant Certified Production, 1961 Strawberry Picking Frame, 1960
• 79 Strawberry Harvest, 1962
• 80 Field Burning, 1969 Field Burning Studies, Dec. 1967
• 81 Blueberry Production, 1965
• 82 Cranberry Harvest and Packing, 1961
• 83 Production of Mushrooms, 1965
• 84 Hop Harvest and Processing, 1960 Mint, 1962

(LS 1/2/1/21)

• 85 Annual Meeting, Northwest Nut Growers Society, 1959 Filbert Harvest, 1959 Filbert Revival Following Oct. 12, 1962 Storm (Columbus Day Storm)
• 86 Walnut Harvest and Processing, 1960
• 87 Forest Fire Control #1, 1968
• 88 Forest Fire Control #2, 1968 Grass and Fire, 1970
• 89 Forest Slash Burning, 1968
• 90 After the Fire, 1969
• 91 Beef and Sheep Field Day, May 1966

(LS 1/2/1/22)

• 92 Beef Production Testing I, July 1965 Beef Heart Research, 1961
• 93 Range Beef Cattle Production II & III, 1962 Beef Feeder Cattle Auction, 1962
• 94 Range Beef Cattle Production II & III, 1962
• 95 Western Oregon Cattle County, 1959 Part of Ranch Cattle I, Nov. 1962
• 96 Grant County Ranching, Feb. 1969
• 97 Meat Marketing, Nov. 1960 Livestock-Loose Stall Housing (Elkins)
• 98 Meat Marketing, Nov. 1967
• 99 Livestock Equipment, May 1967

(LS 1/2/1/23)
100 Livestock Nutrition, March 1962
101 Livestock Handling Techniques, March 1967
102 Oregon Dairy Association, Jan. 1964 New Dairy Production Techniques, Jan. 1962 [VHS use copy available; digitized and available online]
103 Goat Dairy, March 1967
104 The Dairy Herd, Jan 1960
105 Douglas County Test Demonstration Farm, May 1968
106 Computer on the Farm, 1966

107 Farm Recreation, 1968
108 Farm Management Technology School, March 1968
110 Farm Shop, Dec. 1960 Farm Buildings, March 1961
111 Farm Organization's Annual Meeting, 1963
112 Farm Safety Week, July 1967 Farm Safety Week, July 1965
113 Farm Drainage, March 1960 Farm Fish Ponds, 1960

114 Agriculture Drainage, Sept. 1963 Drainage, March 1962
115 Poultry Nutrition Research, 1962
116 100,000 Laying Hens, 1963
117 Egg Production, 1960 Poultry Genetics, 1963
118 Egg Factory
119 Broiler Production, 1961
120 Turkey Production, 1961

121 Turkey Egg and Poultry Production, 1966 Geese
122 Swine Testing Station, Feb 1964 Swine Production, Marion Court, 1961
123 Swine Production, Hansell Farm, 1967
124 Range Sheep Management I, 1968 Range Sheep Management (complete film) Range Sheep Ranch
126 Douglas County Sheep, 1969
• 127 Spring Lamb and Shows and Marketing, Polk Co., 1962 Spring Lambs and Sheep Boot, 1963
• 128 Sheep and Lamb Production, 1961 Willamette Valley Sheep, 1959
• 129 Scio Fair Lamb Marketing, 1963
• 130 Draft Horses, 1968
• 131 Training Riding Horses, 1965
• 132 Horse Gaits and Horsemanship, 1963
• 133 OSU Horse Shoeing School, 1964

(LS 1/3/8/22)

• 134 Oregon Reindeer Ranch, 1963
• 135 Mink Research, 1961 Mink Production, 1960
• 136 Commercial Rabbit Production, 1971
• 137 Rat Control, Rats in Town and Country, 1968
• 138 Mole and Gopher Control, 1960 Starling Control, (Wilsonville Holly) 1968
• 139 Small Animal Lab, 1963
• 140 Medical School Animal Farm, 1967

(LS 1/3/8/23)

• 141 Honey Bee Management, 1962
• 142 Sea Grant, 1970
• 143 Marine Science Center, 1967
• 144 Oregon Coast Looks Ahead Conference, 1967
• 145 Oregon Coast Looks Ahead (Pixieland and Condominiums) 1970
• 146 The County Agent of the Sea, 1968
• 147 Working Ocean, 1971

(LS 1/3/7/11)

• 148-149 Estuaries I & II, 1968
• 150 Sea Food Sanitation Plant, 1969
• 151 Commercial Clam Harvest and Processing, 1966
• 152 Oyster Seed Hatchery, 1969
• 153 Oyster Farming, 1962
• 154 Shrimp Industry, 1967

(LS 1/3/7/12)

• 155 Crab, 1965
• 156 Otter Trawl Fishing, 1966
• 157 Salmon For the Future, 1970 (Oregon at Work Series)
• 158 Salmon Biology, 1965
• 159 Gillnet Fishing, 1965
• 160 E.F.N.E.P. (Expanded Food Nutrition Education Program)

(LS 1/3/7/13)

• 161 American Institute of Food Technologists, 1966
• 162 American Institute of Food Technologists National Meeting 1966 Oregon Freeze Dry Foods, Incorporated, 1964
• 163 Flour Milling, 1967
• 164 Cheese Manufacturing and October Cheese Festival, 1963
• 165 Lower Columbia River, 1972 (B/W - no sound/little color)
• 166 Columbia Basin Tour, 1966 (4-H)

(LS 1/3/7/21)

• 167 John Day Dam, 1968
• 168-169 Astoria Bridge Story, parts I & II
• 170 Tum Tum River-Open Door-Ditch Blasting, 1970
• 171 Port of Portland, 1966
• 172 Portland Public Dock Commission, 1968
• 173 Export Marketing-Mechanics of Foreign Trade

(LS 1/3/7/22)

• 174 Expediting Exports, 1970
• 175 Mary's Peak Water Shed
• 176 Foreign Trade, 1966
• 177 Gilliam County 8th Grade Tour, 1962
• 178 The Desert Speaks, Oregon, 1964 [Betacam SP duplication master and DVD reference copy available; digitized and available online.]
• 179 Shingles and Shakes, 1965
• 180 Poles and Piling, 1970

(LS 1/3/7/23)

• 181 Summer Harvest, NEA, 1962
• 182 Migrant Education, New Settlers
• 183 Lane Community College (Farm Mechanical), 1967
• 184 National FFA Week, 1963
• 185 O.E.B. (Oregon Educational Broadcasting)
- 186 Junior Achievement, 1965
- 187 Peace Cops Training at Oregon State, 1964

(LS 1/3/6/11)

- 188 OMSI Dedication, 1967
- 189 Lecktro-Kart (Astoria Community College), 1968
- 190 McMinnville Industrial Park, 1969
- 191 Tennessee Valley Authority, 1965
- 192 Extension Publications, 1964
- 193 50th Anniversary, Extension Service, 1964
- 194 Leather Tanning, 1969

(LS 1/3/6/12)

- 195 Saddle Leather and Donkeys, 1971
- 196 Zip Code, 1965
- 197-199 Promos - Oregon at Work I-III
- 200 Oregon Cascade Snow Survey, 1968

(LS 1/3/6/13)

- 202 Public Affairs-Dept of Agriculture, 1973
- 203 Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service, 1966
- 204 Agriculture Pollution (mini docs), 1969
- 205 Agriculture Weather Service, 1963
- 206 Miller Products - Agriculture Chemicals, 1965
- 207 Oregon Reclamation Congress
- 208 Profile Oregon Feature #1-5 (list with film)

(LS 1/3/6/21)

- 209 Profile Oregon Feature #6-9 (list with film)
- 210 Oregon in Review, 1967
- 211 Legislative Preview - Project 70's
- 212 Public Works, 1970
- 213 APWA-American Public Works Association, 1969
- 214 Urban Rural Conference, 1965
- 215 Urban Rural Conference - Future with Water, 1966
(LS 1/3/6/22)

- 216 Rural Area Development, 1962
- 217 Man and Land "Oregon Today," 1972
- 218 Land Use, Urban Rural Conference, 1967
- 219 Planning Long Range, 1967
- 220 Land Use Planning, Oregon Coast, 1968
- 221 Land and People Conference, 1962
- 222 Community and Resource Planning and Zoning, 1966

(LS 1/3/6/23)

- 223 Environmental Quality, 1971
- 224 Economics - Environment, 1971
- 225 Environment - Chemical Waste
- 226 Economics - Prime Moves, 1971
- 227 Economics - Tourism, 1971 (b/w and color - no sound)
- 228 Economics - Marine, 1971
- 229 Profile Oregon - Pollution (list with film)

(LS 1/3/5/11)

- 230 Economics - Agriculture Business, 1971
- 231 Economics - Manufacturing, 1971
- 232 Economics - Newcomers, 1971
- 233 Oregon Attack On Noise Pollution, 1971
- 234 Air Pollution Abatement Field Burning, 1969
- 235 Agriculture Waste Management, 1972
- 236 Water in Industry

(LS 1/3/5/12)

- 237 Water Diversion, 1966
- 237 Soil Department Research, 1962
- 238 Wet Land Research, Oct 1964
- 239 Disposal of and Garbage Collection, 1969
- 240 Solid Waste Disposal, 1969
- Oceanography Research (B/W) Yaquina, Cayuse, Totem Project Potato Harvest
- 243 Weather Bureau Centennial, March 1970
(LS 1/3/5/13)

- 244 United Nations Material Focus in U.N., 1964
- 245 Government - Oregon State Legislature, 1968
- 246 Government - Oregon State Legislature, 1969
- 247 Geo-thermal Energy, 1971
- 248 Pesticide Safety, 1965
- 249 Spray Records, 1964

(LS 1/3/5/21)

- 250 Microbiology - Radiation, 1962
- 251 Military/Army Engineer-Dredge, 1965
- 252 Landscape Architecture, 1971
- 253 Civil Defense Exercise, 1967
- 254 State Highway Dept. Scenery Segments/State Parks (color/no sound)
- 255 Water Transportation, 1965
- 256 Private Recreation Development, 1970

(LS 1/3/5/22)

- 257 Converting Farmland to Recreational Use, 1963 State Fair Carnival and Land Production Use, 1963
- 258 Oregon State Fair, 1963
- 259 Oregon State Fair, 1965
- 260 Oregon Trucking Industry, 1968
- 261 Truck and Highway Transportation, 1965 (b/w - some color/no sound) Steam Threshing, 1969
- 262 Improvement Cars-Union Pacific Ag., 1965
- 263 Auto Wrecking Industry, 1969
- 264 Rail Transportation-Union Pacific, 1965

(LS 1/3/5/23)

- 265 Railroad Right Of Way Maintenance, 1969
- 266 Air Transportation, 1965
- 267 Aeronautics and Space Report #24
- 268 Aeronautics and Space Report #34
- 269 Aeronautics and Space Report #37
- 270 Manufacture of Amusement Rides, 1965

(LS 1/3/4/11)
• 271 Sand and Gravel Industry, 1969
• 272 Gravel Mulch, 1961 Container Cornucopia, 1968
• 273 Continental Can Company, 1964
• 274 Container Manufacture
• 275 Aluminum Foundry, 1965
• 276 Manufacture of Brick and Tile, 1965
• 277 Bermico Pipe Manufacture, 1965 [VHS videotape use copy available; digitized and available online.]

(LS 1/3/4/12)
• 278 Concrete, Prestressed, 1966

LS 02.04.05.40)
• 279 Paper Manufacture, 1965

(LS 1/3/4/12)
• 280 Inventors Conference, 1966
• 281 United Data Processing, 1964
• 282 4-H Leadership, 1969
• 283 4-H Special Public Affairs, 1965
• 284 4-H Club Summer School, 1962 4-H Club Achievement, 1960

(LS 1/3/4/13)
• 285 4-H Club Activities, 1962 4-H Spring Fair - Benton County, 1960
• 286 4-H Horses, 1962 4-H Spring Round-Up, 1960
• 287 Angel Job Crop, 1967

(LS 02.04.06.01)
• 288 All In A Life Time, NEA, 1963


- 289 Mike Makes His Mark, NEA

(LS 1/3/4/13)

- 290 A Day With Freeman, 1967
- 291 Out Here: Monroe
- 292 Happiness is Getting Your Money's Worth
- 293 Hanna Nickel Mine, 1962

(LS 1/3/4/21)

- 294-295 English is Not Enough, reels 1 & 2
- 296-297 Anatomy of Protest, reels 1 & 2
- 298 Lost Art of Picture Writing, Kaleidoscope, 1967
- 299 Totem Pole - OSU Marine Science Center, 1968
- 300 Shakespeare For All Seasons, stage II reel 1, 1970

(LS 1/3/4/22)

- 301 Shakespeare For All Seasons, state II, reel 2, 1970
- 302 Shakespeare For All Seasons, reel 2, 1969

(LS 02.04.06.02)

- 303 Shakespeare For All Seasons, reel 1, 1969 (OSFA)

(LS 1/3/4/22)

- 304 Shakespeare For All Seasons, reel 2, 1969 (OSFA)
- 305 Shakespeare Stock Film Shakespeare Ground Breaking Ceremony
- 306 Project 70's - Impact of Edgewood
- 307 Take 30 - How Shall I Live

(LS 1/3/4/23)

- 308 Take 30 - Shoplifting and Corvallis Art Center, 1970
- 309 Take 30, 1970:
  - a. Weavers-Kossekawsk
  - b. Adams School, Corvallis
  - c. Brownsville Doctor
- d. 1st Street Bypass, Corvallis
  - 310 Steam Engine, 1959
  - 311 Aircraft on the Farm, 1968
  - 312 4-H Summer School, 1954
  - 313 4-H Linn County Fat Lamb Show, 1938
  - 314 Jersey At 1937 National

(LS 1/3/3/11)
- 315 Snow Survey, late 1930s
- 316 Maintaining Raw Product Quality, 1959: Pix A & B Workprint (2 reels)
- 317 Homemade Wood Stave Silo

(LS 1/3/3/12)
- 318 Best Eggs To Buy, 1958 pix A
- 319 Best Eggs To Buy, 1958 pix B
- 320 Best Eggs To Buy, 1958 mask A
- 321 Best Eggs To Buy, 1958 mask B
- 322 Best Eggs To Buy, 1958 sound
- 323 Best Eggs To Buy, 1958 workprint-head reel

(LS 1/3/3/13)
- 324 Best Eggs To Buy, 1958 workprint
- 325 Best Eggs To Buy, 1958 workprint-tail reel
- 326 4-H Girls Make Sponge Cake [2nd copy at LS 02.04.05.20]
- 327 Farm Forestry Pays Off, 1957 pix A
- 328 Farm Forestry Pays Off, 1957 pix B
- 329 Farm Forestry Pays Off, 1957 workprint

(LS 1/3/3/21)
- 330-335 Symphyllids and Their Control, 1958; apx. 10 min; color with sound; produced by Visual Instruction Department. [Beta SP duplication master made from P120:330, P120:331, and P120:334 (sound) at SR 3/9/9/63.]
  - 330 pix A
  - 331 pix B
    - FV120:330 and FV120:331 have been digitized and made available online as a combined file.
  - 332 mask A
  - 333 mask B
o 334 sound
o 335 workprint

(LS 1/3/3/22)

- 336 When the Fuse Blows, pix single
- 337 When the Fuse Blows, sound
- 338 When the Fuse Blows, workprint

(LS 02.04.05.20)

- 339 Sagebrush Removal and Range Improvement, pix single; 2 reels

(LS 1/3/3/22)

- 340 Farm Family-GEHARD, 1960, pix A
- 341 Farm Family-GEHARD, 1960, pix B

(LS 1/3/3/23)

- 342 Farm Family-GEHARD, 1960, mask A
- 343 Farm Family-GEHARD, 1960, mask B
- 344 Farm Family-GEHARD, 1960, sound
- 345 Farm Family-GEHARD, 1960, workprint
- 346 Farm Family-STROBL, 1960, pix A
- 347 Farm Family-STROBL, 1960, pix B

(LS 1/3/2/11)

- 348 Farm Family-STROBL, 1960, mask A
- 349 Farm Family-STROBL, 1960, mask B
- 350 Farm Family-STROBL, 1960, sound
- 351 Farm Family-STROBL, 1960, workprint
- 352 Farm Family-HARRIS, 1960, pix A
- 353 Farm Family-HARRIS, 1960, pix B
- 354 Farm Family-HARRIS, 1960, mask A

(LS 1/3/2/12)

- 355 Farm Family-HARRIS, 1960, mask B
- 356 Farm Family-HARRIS, 1960, sound
- 357 Farm Family-HARRIS, 1960, workprint
- 358 Farm Family-SAUCY, 1960, pix A
- 359 Farm Family-SAUCY, 1960, pix B
- 360 Farm Family-SAUCY, 1960, mask A

(LS 1/3/2/13)

- 361 Farm Family-SAUCY, 1960, mask B
- 362 Farm Family-SAUCY, 1960, sound
- 363 Farm Family-SAUCY, 1960, workprint
- 364 Farm Family-SOUTHWORTH, 1960, pix A
- 365 Farm Family-SOUTHWORTH, 1960, pix B
- 366 Farm Family-SOUTHWORTH, 1960, mask A
- 367 Farm Family-SOUTHWORTH, 1960, mask B

(LS 1/3/2/21)

- 368 Farm Family-SOUTHWORTH, 1960, sound
- 369 Farm Family-SOUTHWORTH, 1960, workprint
- 370 Farm Family-CHEYNE, 1960, pix A
- 371 Farm Family-CHEYNE, 1960, pix B
- 372 Farm Family-CHEYNE, 1960, mask A
- 373 Farm Family-CHEYNE, 1960, mask B

(LS 1/3/2/22)

- 374 Farm Family-CHEYNE, 1960, sound
- 375 Farm Family-CHEYNE, 1960, workprint
- 376 Agricultural Chemistry
- 377 Balloon Logging
- 378 4-H Congress, 1962
- 379 Return of the Fighting Steelhead, 1969
- 380 4-H Summer School, 1968

(LS 1/3/2/23)

- 381 4-H Summer School, 1962 (silent - b/w)

(LS 02.04.05.40)

- 382 Neighborhood Youth Corp, 1971 (color)
• 383 Oregon From a Freight Train - Union Pacific, 1973 (partA=outtakes/partB=25 minutes)

(LS 1/3/2/23)

• 384 Lodge Pole Pine Harvest - Balloon Logging, 1970 (b/w)

(LS 02.04.05.40)

• 385 Firewood Production, 1970

(LS 1/3/2/23)

• 386 Food Science Technology, c1962
• 387 4-H Entomologist Visit OSU, 1962
• 388a-b 4-H Entomologists, A & B rolls
• 388c 4-H Entomologists, 1st Mag track
• 388d 4-H Entomologists, comp. Mag track

(LS 1/3/1/11)

• 389 4-H Spots, 1972
• 390 Dog Sled Race, 1970
• 391 Lincoln County-Land of Contrast, 1963:
  o a Workprint
  o b Edited workprint

(LS 02.04.05.30)

  o c A roll
  o d B roll

(LS 1/3/1/11)

  o e Composite mag
  o f Opt. track

(LS 02.04.05.30)

• 392 Rural Development Activities Through Out Oregon, 1968 Title: "Rural Blue Print 1980"
- 393 "Rural Emergency Planning," 1966 Fall Out Shelters, Range Fire Control, etc. Silent Film For TV Production
- 394 Tale of Two Cities, Fossil and Condon, c1970 Economic Development

(LS 1/3/1/12)

- 395 Agriculture Waste Disposal Conference at Oregon State Fair Grounds, c1971
- 396 Garbage Disposal, Boeing Lands, c1970 Experiment in Spreading Portland Area Garbage On Desert Land at Boeing Co. Near Boardman, OR

(LS 02.04.05.40)

- 397 Solid Waste Disposal, 1973
- 398 Organic Foods and Farming, 1972

(LS 02.05.01.10)

- 399a-e Gardeners Notebook, 1968-1973

(LS 1/3/1/12)

- 400 Mechanical Harvest and Planting, 1960's
- 401 Fumigating Strawberry Fields:
  
  a Mag track b-c A & B rolls

- 402 Oregon Prune Industry, 1965
- 403 Pickles and Kraut, neg. print

(LS 1/3/1/13)

- 404 Sour Cherry Harvest, 1966
- 405 Medford Pear Picking, edited w/p
- 406 Oregon Apple and Pears (orig. at LS 02.04.06.03)
- 407 Picking Oregon Pears and Apples:
  
  o a Composit

(LS 02.05.01.10)
- b Edited w/p
- c Mag track

(LS 1/3/1/13)

- 408 Format Foods, 1960's
Inventory for P120:409 through P120:842

- 409-413 Food Preservation Series, "Food For Later (FFL):
  (LS 1/3/1/13 and LS 02.05.01.10)
  - 409 FFL Series 1: FREEZING by Gloria Shibley, 1974
  (LS 02.05.01.10)
  - 410 FFL Series 2: CANNING by Judy Burridge, 1974
  (LS 1/3/1/13-21)
  - 411 FFL Series 3: PICKLES AND KRAUT by Judy Forest, 1974
  (LS 1/3/1/21)
  - 412 FFL Series 4: CANNING FISH by Evelyn Brookhyser, 1974
  - 413 FFL Series 5: JAMS AND JELLIES by Judy Burridge, 1974
  - 414 Canning Garden Vegetables, 1972, mag track
  - 415 Haying in Oregon, 1940's-1950's, original

  LS 02.04.05.40)
  - 416-417 Haying in Western Oregon, 1940's-1950's
  (LS 1/3/1/22)
  - 418 Sub Clover for Pastures:
    - a-b A & B rolls
    - c Mag print
  (LS 02.05.01.20)
  - 418d-e Excess
  - 419 Grasslands, 1971 International Grassland Conference at Eugene Airport Area
  (LS 1/3/1/22)
- 420 Soil Testing Lab OSU, c1960 (b/w - silent film and script)

(LS 02.05.01.20)

- 421 Irrigation Development, c1970 (outtakes)
- 422a-b Pesticide Safety, 1975 (seven TV film clips mixed up in order)

(LS 1/3/1/22)

- 423 Better Environment Through Forestry:
  o a-c A-C rolls
  o d w/p

(LS 1/3/1/23)

- 424 Weather Forecast by Fred Decker, 1959
- 425 Civil Defense Exercise, 1967:
  o a Inter/neg
  o b Pic/sound
- 426 Livestock Housing Willamette Valley, c1962

(LS 02.05.01.20)


(LS 1/3/1/23)

- 428 Coos Bay Industrial Development, 1972
- 429 OSU Seafood Lab in Astoria, Ken Hilderbrand, 1972
- 430 Ocean Barges/Stuse Brothers, c1970
- 431 Boat Builders, 1970

(LS 1/4/8/11)

- 432 Shad and Striped Bass, 1972 Fishery - Coos Bay Area
- 433 Salmon Sportfishing, c1973
- 434 Tillamook Bay Renovation, 1972
- 435 Oregon Bays and Estuaries, 1970
- 436 Marine Science Center and Tide Pools, Student Tour, 1973

(LS 1/4/8/12)


- 438 OSU At Work:
  - a-b A & B rolls
  - c Composit (LS 02.04.06.04)
  - d Mag track

- 439 OSU "E" Award, 1969 Dr. Jensen - International Marketing

(LS 1/4/8/13)

- 440 OSU Up State, 1969 (see LS 02.04.06.05 for print of P120:440):
  - a-e Original

(LS 1/4/8/21)

  - f Original
  - g-h A-B rolls
  - i-j w/p opt track
  - k Mag track

(LS 1/4/8/22)

- 441 Tax Alternatives #2, 1973 Computer Tax Simulation (print/sound)
- 442 Tax Alternative for Oregon #3, 1973

(LS 02.04.06.05)

- 443 Flying Oregon, c1960 (silent)

(LS 1/4/8/22)

- 444-458 "Soils Short Courses" produced from live TV presentation by Kinescope recordings, KOAC-TV (neg/sound):
  - 444 Importance of Soil
  - 445 How Plants Grow
- 446 Physical Characteristics
- 447 Soil Water

(LS 1/4/8/23)
- 448 Drainage
- 449 Irrigation
- 450 pH and Lime
- 451 Fertilizer Materials
- 452 Phosphorus and Sulfur

(LS 1/4/7/11)
- 453 Potash and the Miner Elements
- 454 Organic Matter
- 455 Nitrogen
- 456 Soil Judging
- 457 Soil Survey

(LS 1/4/7/12)
- 458 When To Irrigate by Marv Shearer:
  - a Opt track
  - b w/p
  - c A roll
  - d B roll

Videotapes:
- 459 Making Waves
- 460-461 Impact: Energy and Land Use (Part 1)
- 462 Making Waves
- 463 To Freeze Dry of Can Foods
- 464 Funeral Arrangements
- 465 Making Waves
- 466 Making Waves
- 467 The Renewable Tree
- 468 Pesticide Safety Training (Part 3)
- 469-470 Proper Pesticide Use VI-VII
- 471 Pesticide Safety Training (Part 2)
- 472 Pesticide Safety Training (Part 4)
- 473 Pesticide Safety Training (Part 1)
- 474 KPTV 4-H Presentation
- 475 OR Approach to Statistical Reporting
- 476 Growth Implants National 4-H Meeting, Animal Science
- 477 Family Education Videogram #6 "The Teletip Story"
- 478 Town Hall Program with Jerry Pratt
- 479 Extension People PSA's Club West Virginia
- 480 The Great Fish Debate (Part 2)
- 481 Issues in Land Use Planning/Citizens Role in Land Use
- 482 North Dakota Spots Logo

Films:

(LS 1/4/7/13)

- 483 Make Money Picking Berries
- 484 Sun on Tap
- 485 Be A Good Shopper
- 486 Your Money's Worth

Videotapes (1/2" reel-to-reel):

(LS 1/5/5/10)

- 487 Pacific International Beef Animal & Carcass
- 488 Sheep Production Techniques
- 489 Range Sheep Ranch
- 490 Rising Waters...Flood Control
- 491 Feedback: Predator Control
- 492 Pruning Fruit Trees
- 493 Gardeners Notebook
- 494-495 Leaf Analysis
- 496 Oregon at Work: Oregon from a Freight Train
- 497 OSU at Work - Oregon at Work Program
- 498 Timber Harvesting in the Northwest
- 499 It's Happening - Lodge Pole Pine
- 500 Trees Forever
- 501 Unusual Forest Products
- 502 OSHA and Oregon's Forest
- 503 Noise Problems in Forest Products
- 504 Noise Control in Forest Products
- 505 Logging Small Woodlands
- 506 Aerial Logging
- 507 The Renewable Tree (from the PBS series)
- 508 Feedback: When Death Comes
- 509-511 Of All Things - Mrs. Fixit
- 512 Mrs. Fixit - Electrical Repairs

(LS 1/5/5/20)

- 513 Leaky Faucets, Cleaning Drains
- 514-515 Suitability of Garments & Access (parts 1 & 2)
- 516 You Can Do It - Shock of Your Life
- 517 You Can Do It - Cleaning and Shoestring
- 518 You Can Do It - Toilet Tuneups
- 519 You Can Do It - The Great Coverup
- 520 You Can Do It - Wooden Wonders
- 521 You Can Do It - Faucet Fixers
- 522-523 Consumer Information (Gerontology)
- 524 Storm Windows, Shades and Drapes
- 525 Shooting Videotape
- 526 Visual Instruction
- 527 Home Economics - Georgia TV Spot Program
- 528 Home Economics - Georgia TV Spot
- 529 Instrumental Insemination of Honey Bees
- 530 Funeral Arrangements
- 531-532 Rise & Fall of DDT (parts 1 & 2)
- 533 Pesticide Safety Training (part 1)
- 534-537 Proper Pesticide Use Series
- 538 Pesticide Safety Training (part 3)
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- 539 Proper Pesticide Use Application Equipment
- 540 Proper Pesticide Use Series
- 541-542 Pesticide Safety Training (parts 2 & 4)
- 543-546 Today's Techniques for Today's Fab.
- 547 Judging as a Learning Experience
- 548 Duane Johnson - 4-H Judges Training
- 549 4-H Judge Training
- 550 Canine Hysterectomy
- 551 Dog Grooming
- 552 Know Your State Government
- 553 4-H Presentations
- 554-555 4-H Presentations (parts 1 & 2)
• 556 Junior Class
• 557 Senior Class
• 558 Knitting Junior & Senior Class
• 559 Leathercraft Junior & Senior Class
• 560 Mentally Retarded 4-H Program, Linn County
• 561 Mentally Retarded 4-H Camp, Multnomah County
• 562 Mentally Retarded 4-H Camp, Linn-Benton County
• 563 Mentally Retarded 4-H Program, Linn County
• 564 Mentally Retarded 4-H Program, Multnomah County

(556-564)

• 565 Mentally Retarded Camp 4-H Program, Linn-Benton County
• 566 Accountability Study or Approach to Statistical Reporting
• 567 The Oregon Coast: Yesterday
• 568 The Oregon Coast: Today
• 569 The Oregon Coast: Tomorrow
• 570 Issues in Land Use Planning
• 571 Land Use Planning Techniques
• 572 ECOP Land Use (tapes 1 & 2)
• 573-575 Oregon at Work (parts 1-3)
• 576 Refuse Recycle Boardman Garbage
• 577 Solid Waste Disposal Oregon at Work (also available as videocassette)
• 578 Annual Conference Report
• 579 Impact: Energy & Land Use (part 1)
• 580 Impact: Energy & Land Use (part 2) (also available as videocassette)
• 581-589 Professional Fishermen's Series (parts 1-9)
• 590 Skipanon Sause Brother's Ocean Towing

(576-590)

• 591 Professional Fishermen's Series (part 10)
• 592-593 Oregon Trawler
• 594 Return of the Fighting Steelhead
• 595 Food From the Sea
• 596 Ocean Barge Transportation
• 597-598 Time of the First Moon (parts 1 & 2)
• 599 Oceanographic Research at Sea
• 600 Making Waves - Research Vessels
• 601 Making Waves - Oyster Farming (also available as videocassette)
• 602 Making Waves - Intertidal Zone
• 603 Making Waves - Fish Farming
- 604 Making Waves - Seafood Processing
- 605 Ocean Barge Transportation
- 606 Energy Sense
- 607 Joe Myers Master
- 608 4-H Judges Training Duane Johnson, Master
- 609 4-H Judges Training
- 610-611 KOAC Productions
- 612-616 Sew Menswear I-V
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- 617 Sew Menswear VI
- 618 The Functioning of a Large Company Office
- 619 Funeral Arrangements
- 620 Beef in a Bag
- 621 Raised Bed Gardening
- 622 Photo Dim. Clackamas (part 1)
- 623 Alkali & Leaf Cutter Bee - Malheur County
- 624 4-H Mentally Retarded, Linn County Program
- 625 Mr. Knitting Session
- 626 Swine Production "Oregon at Work"
- 627 Mentally Retarded Camp, Lane County
- 628 Common Sense (part 1)
- 629 Consumer Information Health Frauds
- 630 Consumer Information Postal Service
- 631 On the Road in Washington County
- 632 Washington County Water Shortage
- 633 Better Beef
- 634 Piggy Goes to Market; Wheat Goes to Market
- 635 Tour of 4-H Building; Intermediate Salad Contest
- 636 Linn-Benton Mentally Retarded Camp
- 637 Pacific International; Meat Animal & Carcass
- 638-639 Photography Agent Training (parts 1 & 2)
- 640 Grafting Apple Trees
- 641 Blank Tape
- 642 Seafood Waste
- 643 Oregon From the Cab of a Locomotive and Caboose

Videotapes:

- 644-645 Dying (parts 1 & 2)
- 646 Rabbit Post Mortem Examination
• 647-659 are audiotapes transferred to RG 69 (Agricultural Communications)

Films:

(LS 02.04.06.07)

• 660 Haying

(LS 1/4/7/21)

• 661-667 "Consumer Portfolio," Fall 1974 (can A1):
  o 661 "Consumer Portfolio" - produced by: Smith and D. Brown, 4x:30
    Public Service Announcements, color
  o 662 File copy - electro-print, 4x:30
  o 663 Consumer Portfolio "A" (Brown S & F)
  o 664 Consumer Portfolio "B"
  o 665 Consumer Portfolio, D. Brown, 4x:30
  o 666 Consumer Magazine, D. Brown, 4x:30
  o 667 Original Overs

• 668-672 "Forestry Scenes," 1970-74 (can A2):
  o 668 Helicopter logging
  o 669 Hi-lead, loader, trucks (scratched), recreation, boom pond, houses
  o 670 Forestry: planting, fertilizing, ponderosa: mill, 1970 Bill Rush -
    range validation project, 1977
  o 671 Trees, streams, heli-fertilizing
  o 672 Horse logging

• 673-678 "Shrimp Processing," 1969 or 1970 (can A3):
  o 673 Shrimp original, N/R A (contains A & B roll shot cards)
  o 674 Shrimp original, N/R B
  o 675 Shrimp cue roll and card A
  o 676 Shrimp cue roll and card B
  o 677 Shrimp W/P
  o 678 Shrimp N/R, print

• 679-683 "Marine Scenes," 1970-75 (can A4):
  o 679 Lincoln Beach from air, harbor scene of Yaquina Bridge - boat
    leaving, Haceta Head Lighthouse
  o 680 Waves on rocks, logs on beach
  o 681 Intertidal
  o 682 Oyster rake and seeding
  o 683 Pos. print (emulsion agreement) of most of Oregon Trawler. (Color
    suitable for editing for direct TV production.)

• 684-685 "General Agriculture" (can A5):
- 684 Various agricultural scenes, original 7242 - see W/P for dating
- 685 Beef, sheep, hogs, hay, cherries, cranberries, potatoes, etc.

(LS 1/4/7/22)

- 686-688 "4-H Spots," September 1977 (can A6):
  - 686 2x:30 each for ch. 13-11-4, mag. stipe
  - 687 KOBI - KOTI local spots, 2x:30 - channel 5; 2x:30 - channel 2, mag. stripe
  - 688 KEZI channel 9 - 2x:30 mag. stripe
- 689-690 "Intertidal Animals," 1978 reissue (can A7):
  - 689 Intertidal Animals, color
  - 690 Intertidal Animals
- 691 Tidepool Footage (ARRI) (400'), March 1982 (can A8)
- 692 Tidepool Footage (CP) (200'), March 1982 (can A9)
- 693 MAP Public Service Announcement on Tidepool (ECO) (400'), original (can A10)
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- 694 "Timber Tipping", 1976 (can B1)
- 695 "Fossil Has A Doctor" - A & B rolls, color, track on mag. stripe "A" roll, 1973 (can B2)
- 696 "Storm Windows" - Produced by Bill Smith, color "A" roll only and full coat, 1977 (can B3)
- 697-698 "Sue Kangaroo," 1975 (can B4):
  - 697 "Sue Kangaroo" - produced B. Smith
  - 698 "A" roll only (2 reels)
- 699 "Marine Science Center" - W/P, A & B, silent on one hub, 1969 (can B5)

(LS 1/4/6/11)

- 700 "Gillnetting" - Markovich and Lindstrom, beached boat, 1973 or 1974 (can B6)
- 701 "Oyster Farm and Chum Salmon Hatchery", early 1970s, (can B7)
- 702-703 "Tuna Fishing and Processing" - For mapping ocean currents to predict tuna location, 1971 (can B8):
  - 702 Albacore central, print
  - 703 Albacore central, W/P

(LS 1/4/6/12)
- 704 "Tuna" N/R, 1968 or '69 (can B9)
- 705 "Malheur County Agricultural Scenes" - onion and potato harvest, alfalfa seed, sugar beet fields, sweet corn, 1973 (can B10)
- 706 "Range Management" - Grant County Murderer Creek Range Management Program, 1970 (can B11)
- 707 "Pesticide Containers" - news release, W/P, printing master, 1975 (can B12)
- 708 "Grafting Fruit Trees", 1976 (can B13)
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- 709 "Pregnancy Testing" - "A" only, 1974 (can B15)
- 710-712 "Jackman Films," 1974 (can B16):
  - 710 "It's Happening," produced by Bill Smith
  - 711 Open/close
  - 712 Close - opt. - sof, A/P
- 713 "It's Happening" - Potatoes, produced by Bill Smith, 1974 (can B17)
- 714-715 "It's Happening" - Broilers, produced by Bill Smith, 1974 (can B18):
  - 714 Mag. film
  - 715 A/B rolls
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- 716 "Chum Salmon Hatchery", N/R - print, 1970 (can C2)
- 717 "Sheep Shearing School", N/R, 1970 (can C4)
- 718 "Field Burning Machines", 1970-73 (can C5)
- 719 "Broilers" - brief shots from eggs to farm, processing and retail, 1970 (can C6)
- 720 "Garden Clinic" - Thompson, :30, Hatch - "30 mag. file, June 1977 (can C7)
- 721 "Gravel Dredge Log Raft", 1970 (can C8)
- 722 "Woodland Management", 1977 (can C9)
- 723 "Hunter Safety" - Public Service Announcement (can C10)
- 724 "Garden Clinics" - Public Service Announcement, :30, May 1978 (can C11)
- 725 "Barge Coquille", 1974 (can D1)
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- 726 "Potato" - potato digger hand sack, truck loader, etc., 1969 or 1970 (can D2)
- 727 "Range Beef", 1969 or 1970 (can D3)
  o 728 Public Service Announcement, :30, opt track, Jan. 1977
  o 729 Public Service Announcement, :30, opt track, Jan. 1977
  o 730 Extra spots, prints from I/N, Jan. 1977
  o 731 4-H Spots - opt track, Sept. 1976
  o 732 4-H Spots - I/N track, Sept. 1976
• 733-740 "Miscellaneous 4-H" (can F2):
  o 733 Misc. 4-H, :57 seconds
  o 734 Misc. 4-H, :57 seconds
  o 735 Misc. 4-H, :57 seconds
  o 736 4-H Clover Summer School picture
  o 737 4-H Center
  o 738 audio track
  o 739 3x:60 spots, 1970
  o 740 Positive print from original spots, 1976
• 741 "Logging Systems" A/B track only, Oct. 1981 (can F3)
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  o 742 OCC & DC track - Gov. McCall
  o 743 OCC & DC track #1 - Gov. McCall
  o 744 OCC & DC #1 - I/N, opt track, :60
  o 745 R/G, A & B cleaner
  o 746 Workprint - Gov. McCall
  o 747 Pos. print - Gov. McCall, :60
  o 748 OCC & DC spots #2 & 3 - A/B roll, original
  o 749 OCC & DC spots - I/N, opt. track
  o 750 Public Service Announcements file, I/N print, :60, Mo & Ebert
  o 751 #2 & 3 - track
  o 752 Workprint
  o 753 Coastal spots, print from I/N, Mo - :30, Ebert - :30
• 754 "Forestry - Clearcutting" - original film, broken out of A/B, 1972 (can F8)
• 755-759 "Oyster Seed Hatchery," 1970 (can F9):
  o 755 N/R
  o 756 A roll
  o 757 B roll
  o 758 Workprint
  o 759 N/R print
  - 760-761 Original & track
  - 762 Complete Audio Report - Narrator: Charles Jackson
  - 763 Audio Actuality
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- 764 Salmon gillnetting interviews, 1974 (can F12)
- 765 Sheep - producing techniques & interviews, 1968 (can F13)
- 766 Swine Production (can F14)
- 767-768 "Jackman Spots," 1977 (can F15):
  - 767 2x:60 positive print
  - 768 2x:60 I/N
- 769-771 "Beach Safety," 1974 (can F16):
  - 769 Original print
  - 770 I/N & opt track
  - 771 A & B track
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- 772-776 "Soil Drainage," 1976 (can F17):
  - 772 Workprint - excess & original
  - 773 A roll
  - 774 N/R
  - 775 Workprint
  - 776 I/N
- 777-784 "4-H T.V. Spot," Linn County, 1977 (can G1):
  - 777 Original
  - 778 W/P outakes (color), Auricon from hill top
  - 779 W/P excess
  - 780 W/P & complete track
  - 781 Track B
  - 782 B Roll
  - 783 Track A
  - 784 A Roll
- 785-792 "4-H T.V. Spot Material," Lane, Klamath, Jackson & Coos Counties, 1977 (can G3):
- 785 Jackson - goat milking, goats & members, cooking club; Douglas - cooking girls
- 786 Lane - sewing, sheep; Coos - girl members; Lane - leader; Coos - leader, toys
• 787 Douglas girls - lawn, macrame, knitting, etc.
• 788 Klamath - dogs, girls - knitting & toys, girls & leader; Jackson - rocket exhibit
• 789 Klamath - leather, sheep, dogs
• 790 Lane - garden, cooking, leaf press, dog, leather, small animals & goats; Coos - saw pix, dog
• 791 Klamath
• 792 Unknown
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• 793 "Oregon Trawler" - version 1, mag & opt tracks (can G4)
• 794-795 "Aerial Logging Systems," 1975 (can G5):
  o 794 Workprint - com. positive print
  o 795 Original A/B rolls
• 796-800 "Logging Systems (Outs)," 1975 (can G6):
  o 796 Unknown
  o 797 Logging sound effects
  o 798 Logging Chain-Saw, sound effects used
  o 799 Crow
  o 800 Unknown
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• 801-804 "Cattle Corrals," 1976 (cans G7 & G8):
  o 801 Original "A" roll
  o 802 Original "B" roll
  o 803 Mag. track
  o 804 Workprint
• 805-811 "EFNEP Nutrition Spots," 1976 (can G9):
  o 805 Youth Nutrition Education :30 Karen Revis (Eugene school girl), :60 Ronnie Lee (U of O basketball player), A/P
  o 806 Youth Nutrition Education - print from I/N, file copy
  o 807 Youth Nutrition Education - Public Service Announcement sound track
  o 808 Original "A" roll
  o 809 Workprint
  o 810 I/N
  o 811 Opt. track
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• 812-818 "Jackman T.V. Spots," 1977 (can G10):
  o 812 I/N
  o 813 Opt. track
  o 814 "A" roll
  o 815 "B" roll
  o 816 "A" track
  o 817 "B" track
  o 818 Workprint

• 819-821 "General Agriculture Jackman Spots," 1976 (can G11):
  o 819 Workprint - apples with combine, dairy, beef & steer, irrigation pipe, hay
  o 820 Jackman logo - original & workprint
  o 821 Unknown

• 822-832 "Creative Living," 1977 (can G12):
  o 822 Original A - lady hoeing, flowerbed, demonstration garden, hoe & plant, leaf damage; Original D - insulation, insulate water heater, store fruit jars, close door, food dryer, sewing
  o 823 Unknown
  o 824 Lane Co. TV - workprint
  o 825 Unknown
  o 826 Lane Co. TV - original "A" roll
  o 827 Douglas Co. - original (tail-end)
  o 828 Original B - holly, hoe, new plant & cap, rototill, gardeners, greenhouse - in & out, renovator, spray tree, rhododendrons
  o 829 Original C - food pressure scale, rhubarb, stack freezer cartons, pressure cooker cap, kitchen scene, carrots, broccoli, corn & beans, tap can tops, pickles & cucumbers, sink-cut asparagus
  o 830 Original E - new insulation, carpenters, crabs, salmon, food counter
  o 831 Velmd - sewing workprint
  o 832 Prints of A & D (see P120:822)
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• 833-838 "Predator Control"(Sheep & Coyote) - Public Service Announcement, 1976 (can G13):
  o 833 I/N print
  o 834 Mag. track
  o 835 "A" roll
  o 836 I/N
  o 837 opt. track
  o 838 A/P - file copy
- 839-840 "It's Happening - Range Management" (can G14):
  o 839 Mag. track
  o 840 Original A/B rolls
- 841-842 "It's Happening - Sheep from Wallowas to Sea," 1973 (can G15):
  o 841 Mag. track
  o 842 Original A/B rolls
Inventory for P120:843 through P120:1306
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  - 843 Track - composit
  - 844 Workprint, January 1977
  - 845 A roll, January 1977
  - 846 Workprint
  - 847 Cut 1 - A/B
  - 848 Mix
  - 849 Tansy, goats, dance
  - 850 A/P Electro Print - 1-2-3 - Portland area, 1976; 4-5 - statewide, 1977
  - 851 Container gardening, SOF
  - 852 Workprint outakes & Jim SOF 1-4
  - 853 Horse-1, no horse-2, horse-3, camp 1-6
  - 854 Dog obedience, dog grooming, rabbits-OC, veg. gardening, photo, rabbit-Port, wool spinning
  - 855 Rabbits, SE Portland
  - 856 Original - ECO - 282' including leader - make emulsion agreement print
  - 857 Wool spinning, dogs
  - 858 Horses, camping
  - 859 Container
  - 860 Unknown
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  - 861 Trawler slide conversions - ECO original
  - 862 Trawler supers
  - 863 Workprint - outs
  - 864-866 Unknown
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- 867-888 "Logging Systems," 1975 (can H3):
  - 867 Unknown
  - 868 Logging original - 86031
  - 869 Logging original - 24742
  - 870 Unknown
  - 871 Logging original - 18514
  - 872 Logging original - 51801
  - 873 Logging original, bucking - 49945
  - 874 Maple leaf
  - 875 304738
  - 876 Logging original - 89341
- 877 Logging original - 51257
- 878 Logging original - 24525
- 879 Logging original, ladder - 20823
- 880 Logging original - 61067
- 881 Skyline - 11905
- 882 Unknown
- 883 11454
- 884 87115 - 87260
- 885 Bucking, loading; 11924 - 11937
- 886 Skidding, loading; 86862 - 87388
- 887 11638 - 11859
- 888 11527 - 87089 - 12111
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- 889 "Cattle Corrals", 1976 (can H4)
  o 890 Original - 37216
  o 891 Original - 50431
  o 892 Original - 36564
  o 893 Original - 67532
  o 894 Original - 55118, 84724, 99268
  o 895 Original, dunes - 08089
  o 896 Original - 55039
  o 897 Original - jetty, hopper dredge, wheel house
  o 898 Original - 63457
  o 899 Original - 51513
  o 900 Original - 62065
  o 901 Original - surf, maps, Astoria ship, Dave-plane table, crab at sea
  o 902 Original, McEll
  o 903 Original - 63241
  o 904 Original - 61419
  o 905 Original, Mo & Ebert - 01323
  o 906 Original - 66813
  o 907 Original - 63667
  o 908 Original - 17425
  o 909 Original, titles - 28606
  o 910 Original, Mo - 67569
  o 911 Original - 37000
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- 912 Workprint - surf, planning-maps, Astoria ship, Dave-plane table, crab at sea
- 913 Original - 66813
- 914 Charleston Tourists on docks; commercial fisherman sitting on boats; sports fishermen, Charleston harbor
- 915 Workprint - wheel house
- 916 Mail boat, jet boat, white water boat
- 917 Boat Winchester Harbor; Yaquina Bay sports fishing & sports crabbing; South coast Ternyck & Ross
- 918 Netarts boats (zoom)
- 919 Workprint - Embarkadaro; Yaquina dock; Newport Harbor; Pulina; Newport crab boats; crab pots; Embarkadaro dredge
- 920 Workprint - Mo
- 921 Mouth of Rogue sports fishing; boats, bank Coast Guard; Netarts, boat launching & return
- 922 Workprint - carpenters
- 923 Coos County dairy cows; Coos County sheep
- 924 Log pond boom boat; Suase tug, empty draw bridge
- 925 Suase barge loaded moving out; white water boat through rapids
- 926 Charleston boat basin; trollers coming in; unload commercial fish (salmon)
- 927 Humbug State Park; Humbug Beach scenes; Coos County dairy pasture
- 928 Unknown
- 929 Workprint - sand dunes
- 930 Netarts, boats leaving pan shot
- 931 Rugged coast, rocks, monoliths; Humbug Park entrance
- 932 Workprint - title
- 933 Mo - SOF
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- 934-943 "Woodland Management T.V. Spots," April 1978 (can H7):
  - 934 First Answer Print - Small Woodland Public Service Announcements
  - 935 "Woodland Info. Packet" - I/N
  - 936 "Woodland Info. Packet" - opt. track
  - 937 "Woodland Info. Packet" - mag. track
  - 938 "Woodland Info. Packet" - A/B Rolls
  - 939 Original Overs - ECO
  - 940 Workprint Overs - "Small Woodland Management TV Spot"
  - 941 "Woodland Info Packet" - first trial, part 2
  - 942 Workprint - Forestry Public Service Announcement's
  - 943 Forestry Public Service Announcement's - mag. track
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  - 944 Extension
  - 945 Original
  - 946 Interneg R/P
  - 947 Edited workprint
  - 948 A/B rolls
  - 949 I/N
950 First trial
951 Panorama fields; sweep; look into net; growers look in on court
952 Seed heads; bees on seed head; insects in sweep net
953 Night spraying
954 Large seed field; CU seed field, Fisher & growers
955 Sweep; CU net; write data
956 Extra prints

(LS 1/4/3/12)

- 957-958 "Wecoma," 1976 (can H9):
  - 957 Unknown
  - 958 Original "A" roll

(LS 1/4/3/13)

  - 959 "B" roll
  - 960 "A" roll
  - 961 4-H spots - Overs workprint & track
  - 962 "Consumer Spot - Energy" - Overs original - ECO
  - 963 "Energy Portfolio" TV Spot - Overs workprint & track
  - 964 I/N
  - 965 Opt. track
  - 966 Energy Portfolio - 1st trial from I/N
  - 967 Workprint
  - 968 "Home Insulation" - comp. mag.
  - 969 Track A
  - 970 Track B
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- 971-972 "Cranberry Harvest," 1973 (can H11):
  - 971 Mag. track - head
  - 972 Original A/B roll
- 973-974 "It's Happening - Potatoes" (can H12):
  - 973 Mag. track - head
  - 974 Original A/B rolls
- 975-977 "Livestock Waste Disposal," 1968 (can H13):
  - 975 Unknown
  - 976 "A" roll
  - 977 Mag. track
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- 978-988 "Ballot Measure #6," 1978-79 (can H14):
978 Original
979 Mag. track
980 "A" - workprint
981 "A" roll
982 Opt. track
983 I/N
984 Mag. "B" track
985 4-H Club Meeting, Fall 1977
986 Mag. "C" track
987 Unknown
988 Ballot Measure 6 - audio track
- 989-990 "Gardening For Fun," 1979 (can H15):
  - 989 Original
  - 990 Mag. track

(LS 1/4/3/23)
- 991 "Storm Windows" - Dorothy Brown (can Misc. 1)
- 992 Buying Guide #1, Johnson - credit (can Misc. 2)
- 993-995 Tillamook Pollution (can Misc. 3a-3c)

Videotapes (1/2" reel-to-reel):

(LS 1/5/6/12)
- 996 Basic Copying, 1st Generation, December 1976
- 997 Energy Sense, Weatherize Doors & Windows
- 998 Extension Agent Training, Radio participation
- 999 Expanded Food & Nutrition Education - Sue Kangaroo
- 1000 Home Lawn Thatch Control (Ext 12)
- 1001 Budding and Grafting Fruit Trees (Ext 13)
- 1002 Koester I - Immediate Removal (Ext 174)
- 1003 Koester II - Water Soluble (Ext 175)
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- 1004 Koester III - Dry Cleaning Solvents (Ext 176)
- 1005 Koester IV - Unknown Origin (Ext 177)
- 1006 Of All Things - Mrs. Fixit, Pests & Electrical Knowhow
- 1007 Tom Kennedy Training Tape & Pesticide Safety Segments
- 1008 Starfish Feeding (Ext 166)

Films:
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- 1009 Agriculture
- 1010 Borrowing Money (U of C Institutional)
- 1011 Dry Milk (Ext Home Econ.)
- 1012 EFNEP PSA :60, Bill Boldt
- 1013 Ext. Logo (Orig-Eco)
- 1014 4-H & Youth :60 PSA, William Smith
- 1015 4-H Fall 1978 TV Spot
- 1016 4-H 1978 Spots
- 1017 Gymnastics & Nutrition :60 TV Spot
- 1018 Jackman Institute, :70 TV Spot, 1977
- 1019 Open-Close, Kine (Ext 7)
- 1020 Smith, Chicago
- 1021 Tidepool - PSA, MAP
- 1022 Tidepool - PSA 1978
- 1023 Two O'clock Feeding, "60 (Ext Home Ec.)
- 1024 Vitamin A, No. 100, :60
- 1025 Unknown
- 1026 Audio cassette transferred to RG 69

Videotapes:

- 1028 Ash Task Force - Soil Lab (Agriculture 2)
- 1029 Lane Co. Extension Meeting and Sign (Agriculture 3)
- 1030-1032 Ash Damage - Washington Co. (Agriculture 4-6)
- 1033 Fruit Picking (Agriculture 7)
- 1034 Tillamook Pollution (Agriculture 8)
- 1035 Meats Labels and Cutting - Bread Labels (Agriculture 9)
- 1036 Supermarket Footage (Agriculture 10)
- 1039 Linn Co. Office (Agriculture 13)
- 1040 Wheat Diseases - Take All Solutions (Agriculture 14)
- 1041-1045 Take All Solutions (Agriculture 15-19)
- 1046-1047 Strawberry Picking Experiment (Agriculture 20-21)
- 1048 "Careers" Jackman Institute (Agriculture 22)
- 1049 Ag. Careers - 1/2 Time (Agriculture 23)
- 1050-1051 Ag. School (Agriculture 24-25)
- 1052-1053 Ag. Careers - Melissa Ward (Agriculture 26-27)
- 1054 Direct Marketing (Agriculture 28)
- 1055 Direct Marketing Food Guide Layout Peaches (Agriculture 29)
- 1057 Direct Marketing (Agriculture 31)
- 1058 Direct Marketing - Peppers (Agriculture 32)
- 1059 Direct Marketing - Peaches and Walnuts (Agriculture 33)
- 1060 Direct Marketing - Peaches & Blueberries (Agriculture 34)
- 1061 Direct Marketing - Strawberry Picking (Agriculture 35)
- 1062 Direct Marketing - Customers Buying (Agriculture 36)
- 1063-1064 Direct Marketing - Jackie Wilhelm (Agriculture 37-38)
- 1065 Direct Marketing - Corvallis Farmer's Market (Agriculture 39)
- 1066-1067 Direct Marketing - Farmer's Market (Agriculture 40-41)
- 1068 Direct Marketing - Wilhelm Farms (Agriculture 42)
- 1069 Direct Marketing - Pumpkins & Kids (Agriculture 43)
- 1070 Direct Marketing - Wilhelm Customers (Agriculture 44)
- 1071 Tri-County Management (Agriculture 45)
- 1072 Direct Marketing - Larry Burt (Agriculture 46)
- 1073 Merle Ellis - Beef Cuts (Agriculture 47)
- 1074 Master Food Shoppers No-Till Equipment (Agriculture 48)
- 1075 No-Till Equipment (Agriculture 49)
- 1076 Milk Testing - Marion County (Agriculture 50)
- 1077 Milk Testing (Agriculture 51)
- 1078 Agman Interviews (Agriculture 52)
- 1079 Agman - Mike Gameroth (Agriculture 53)
- 1080-1084 NCAA School of Ag. (Agriculture 54-58)
- 1093-1094 Sheep Guard Dogs (Agriculture 67-68)
- 1095 Ian McSwan Interview (Agriculture 69)
- 1096 Forestry Expo - Bob Logan Interview (Agriculture 70)
- 1097-1099 Forestry Expo (Agriculture 71-73)
- 1100 Forestry Expo - Bob Green Interview (Agriculture 74)
- 1101 Polk Co. Ag. Expo (Agriculture 75)
- 1102-1104 Energy - 1/2 Time (Energy 1-3)
- 1105-1106 Bike PSA (Energy 4-5)
- 1107 Solar - Faucets & Hot Water Heaters (Energy 6)
- 1108 Solar Success Stories (Energy 7)
- 1109 Solar Panels Sun Shots (Energy 8)
- 1110 OSX - Cutaways (Energy 9)
- 1111 Solar Hot Water Heating (Energy 10)
- 1112 Interviews (Energy 11)
- 1113 Solar - Studio Shots (Energy 12)
- 1114-1116 Wood Stove Use (Energy 13-15)
- 1117-1119 Wood Water Heating - Dave Burtner (Energy 16-18)
- 1120 Wood Stove Publications: Food Dollars Solar Publications (Energy 19)
- 1121 Wood Stove PSA Ken Kingsley (Energy 20)
- 1122 "Wood Heat Use" PSA (Energy 21)
- 1123 "Sun On Top" (Energy 22)
- 1124 Polavision Graphics (Energy 23)
- 1125 Solar Panels (Energy 24)
- 1126 4-H Steps, Falls City Rouge River Trip (4-H Clubs 1)
- 1127 Falls City Group Discussions (4-H Clubs 2)
- 1128 Falls City Group Discussions and Evaluations (4-H Clubs 3)
- 1129 Guide Dogs State Fair (4-H Club 5)
- 1130 Poultry Showmanship (4-H Club 6)
- 1131 PSA's and TAG's (4-H Club 7)
- 1132 Flower Arranging at Oregon State Fair (4-H Club 8)
- 1133 4-H Pet's (4-H Club 9)
- 1134 Guide Pups (4-H Club 10)
• 1135 Guide Dog Training (4-H Club 11)
• 1136-1137 Horse Safety (4-H Club 12-13)
• 1138 Rabbit Showmanship (4-H Club 14)
• 1140 Master Gardener - Portland Rose Garden and Clinic (Gardening 1)
• 1141 Master Gardener - Duane Hatch (Gardening 2)
• 1142 Master Gardener - Anne Torgeson (Gardening 3)
• 1143 Master Gardener (Gardening 4)
• 1144 Gardening Landscaping - Erric Ross (Gardening 5)
• 1145 Landscape Design Raised Bed Gardening - Erric Ross (Gardening 6)
• 1146 Raised Bed Gardening - Erric Ross & Nancy Bird (Gardening 7)
• 1147 Ralph's Garden (Gardening 8)
• 1148 Pruning Tools (Gardening 9)
• 1149 Pruning - Erric Ross (Gardening 10)
• 1150 Pruning Fruit Trees - Erric Ross (Gardening 11)
• 1151 Telecaption Machine - Fruit Harvesting (Gardening 12)
• 1152 Home Greenhouses Meadow Foam Fields (For 2nd half see Agriculture 63-66) (Gardening 13)
• 1153 Home Greenhouses - Greenhouses (Gardening 14)
• 1154 Home Greenhouses - Backyard Greenhouses (Gardening 15)
• 1155 Lane County Master Gardeners (Gardening 16)
• 1156 Home Ec. Hotline - Solar Collections (Roof) (Home Economics 1)
• 1157 Food Preservation (Home Economics 2)
• 1158 EFNEP Workshop (Home Economics 3)
• 1159 Food For Later - Retake: Canning Tomatoes (Home Economics 4)
• 1160 Newport Farmers' Seafood Waste Coop. (Marine 1)
• 1161 Sea Footage at Coos Bay (Marine 2)
• 1162 Boat Sinking
• 1162 4-H Guide Dogs - Interview with Nancy Rand (Marine 3)
• 1163 Crab Preparation (Marine 4)
• 1164-1165 Survival Suits (Marine 5-6)
• 1166-1167 Tidepool Animals (Marine 7-8)
• 1168-1172 Fish in the Schools (Marine 9-13)
• 1173 Fish in the Schools - Bruce Johnson's Explanation of Program (Marine 14)
• 1174 Tidepool - Public Service Announcement's (Marine 15)
• 1175 Marine Science Center - Kids on Dock (Marine 16)
• 1176-1177 Tidepools with Vicki Osis (Marine 17-18)
• 1178 Bob Jacobson (Marine 19)
• 1180 Mt. Bachelor Seeding and Skiing - (Miscellaneous 2)
• 1181 Logging (Miscellaneous 3)
• 1182 Klamath County Office (Miscellaneous 4)
• 1183 Interview: Huge Hickerson & Carl O'Conner (Miscellaneous 5)
• 1184 TV News - Public Service Announcements (Miscellaneous 6)
• 1185 1/2 Time & Public Service Announcements (Miscellaneous 7)
• 1187 Campus Shots (Miscellaneous 9)
• 1188 Lane County Office Shots - Joy Brown & Steve Woodard (Miscellaneous 10)
• 1189 "Solar Hot Water" Energy Public Service Announcements (Energy Ext. 1)
1190 Bike Public Service Announcement (Energy Ext. 2)
1191 4-H 1/2 Time Energy Logo (Energy Ext. 3)
1192 KGW Wood Stove Story
1193 Crab Preparation 1980 (Marine Ext. 1)
1194 Fish in the Schools Strawberry Picker Testing (14:90) (Marine Ext. 2)
1196 Tidepool Public Service Announcements (Marine Ext. 4)
1197 Fish in the Schools (9:30) (Marine Ext. 3)
1198 Jackman Institute Public Service Announcements (Agriculture Ext. 2)
1199 Bale Injector (Agriculture Ext. 3)
1200 NCAA Productions, Higher Education Today - 1983 Series (Agriculture Ext. 4)
1201 Drive Safety During Harvest Season Public Service Announcements (Agriculture Ext. 5)
1202 4-H Steps Master Edit (4-H Club Ext. 1)
1203 4-H Steps (Dub of First Edition) Falls City (4-H Club Ext. 2)
1204 Horse Safety Public Service Announcements (4-H Club Ext. 3)
1205 Benton County Fair More Than Just Cows and Cooking (4-H Club Ext. 4)
1206 4-H Regan et. al. (4-H Club Ext. 5)
1207 4-H Public Service Announcements (5x:30) (4-H Club Ext. 6)
1208 Master Food Preservers Training and Agents on Phone and Working with Computers
1211 1981-83 Productions: food dollars, solar water, Jackman, (Miscellaneous Ext. 4)
1212 1/2 Time, Ext. Volunteers Tillamook Pollution (Miscellaneous Ext. 1)

"Whatever Happened to Mr. Wizard, or How Do We Really Find Out about Science?" produced by Dave King, 1983:

1213 Final Production
1214 Steve Arch (Reed College, Portland) interview (part 1)
1215 Steve Arch (Reed College, Portland) interview (part 2) Dick Colby (The Oregonian) interview (part 1)
1216 Dick Colby (The Oregonian) interview (part 2) Oz Hopkins (The Oregonian medical writer) interview (part 1)
1217 Jane Hopson (Freelance Writer, Oakland, CA) interview
1218 Oz Hopkins (The Oregonian medical writer) interview (part 2)
1219-1220 Russ Mitchell (The Corvallis Gazette-Times) interview (parts 2 & 3)
1221-1222 David Perlman (The San Francisco Chronicle science writer/editor) interview (parts 1 & 2)
1223 Richard Scanlan (food scientist) interview (part 1)
1224 Richard Scanlan (food scientist) interview (part 2) Russ Mitchell (The Corvallis Gazette-Times) interview (part 1)
1225-1226 G. Streisinger (Univ. of Oregon Inst. of Molecular Biology) interview (parts 1 & 2)
1227 Jack R. Davis (OSU Administrator) interview Richard Hersch (Univ. Of Oregon Administrator) interview
1228-1229 Jim Leklum (OSU Foods & Nutrition) interview (parts 1 & 2)
1230 Robert MacVicar (OSU President) interview
• 1231 Brian Matthews (Univ. of Oregon Inst. of Molecular Biology) interview
• 1232 Jeff Renner (KING-TV, Seattle, WA) interview
• 1233 Hill Williams (Seattle Times, Science Writer) interview

Agricultural Heritage Project (series of 12 30-second spots featuring well-known Oregonians), produced by Duncan & King, 1985 (accession includes 13 unedited videotapes of recording sessions with narrators; 7 unedited videotapes of still photographs and films from the OSU Archives and other historical collections; and 2 tapes of the final edited production):

• 1234 John Byrne narration - Introduction
• 1235 Mason Williams narration - "Before Agriculture: The Native Americans"
• 1236 Victor Atiyeh narration - "Etienne Lucier, Oregon's First Farmer"
• 1237 James DePreist - "Henderson Luelling's Oregon Trail Orchard"
• 1238 H. Killebrew narration - "Pioneers in the Treasure Valley"
• 1239 Jean Auel narration - "One Came in Bondage: Mary Jane Shipley..."
• 1240 Mark Hatfield narration - "Creation of the OSU Ag. Experiment Station"
• 1241 Bill Bowerman narration - "The Shooting of Pete French"
• 1242 Mary Slaney narration - "The Father of Cheesemaking in Tillamook"
• 1243 Ken Kesey narration - "The First Pendleton Round-up"
• 1244 Sam Bowie narration - "Prof. Wiegand and a New Maraschino Cherry"
• 1245 Audry McCall narration - "Bonneville Dam and Senator Charles McNary"
• 1246 Dan Fouts narration - "Reub Long, Oregon's Will Rogers"
• 1247-1248 Oregon Historical Society stills
• 1249 Tillamook and OSU Archives stills
• 1250 OSU Archives stills
• 1251 Stills - Canadian trappers, Lucier homesite, St. Paul, Oregon
• 1252 Indians from Kalapooia exhibit of UO/Oregonian drawing
• 1253 Oregon Historical Society film
• 1254 Final edited spots (1 U-Matic and 1 VHS format)

Noxious Weeds of Oregon, 1988 (accession includes 27 videotapes of research sites and interviews):

• 1255 Gorse
• 1256 Gorse in Bandon area
• 1257 Gorse; Ken French, Glen Miller, and Bandon fire marshall
• 1258 Thistles; seed weevil
• 1259 Italian thistle; gorse
• 1260 Ken Bare interview
• 1261 Chris Miller interview
• 1262 Gorse; Mike Hewitt interview with rancher
• 1263 Mike Hewitt interview with rancher
• 1264 Mike Hewitt and Lynn Cannon interviews
• 1265 Lynn Cannon and Mike Hewitt interviews
• 1266 Phil Hicks interview
• 1267 Cape Blanco; gorse; Don Howard interview
• 1268 Don Howard interview; gorse
• 1269 Tim DeBoodt and Judge Hoppes interviews
• 1270 Leafy spurge
• 1271 Harold Hall interview
• 1272 Leafy spurge
• 1273 Tim DeBoodt interview
• 1274 Harold Hall interview
• 1275 Sam Dement interview
• 1276 George Stovall interview
• 1277 All-terrain vehicles in dunes
• 1278 Thistles; tansy; cinnabar moth and larvae
• 1279 Flea beetle; tansy
• 1280 Bob Buchanan and Larry Burrill interviews
• 1281 Bob Brown interview

Videotapes of public service announcements and video press releases prepared by Dave King (all 3/4"):

• 1282 OSU School of Agricultural Basketball Halftime Show, January 9, 1982
  o  - Wild Horse Research, Eastern Oregon 2:05
• 1283 TV Public Service Announcement, Oregon Ag. Experiment Station: [See P169:2 for VHS video duplicate. Digitized and available online.]
  o  - "Progress" magazine :20
  o  - Southern Oregon Ag. Experiment Station :30
  o  - Wheat/Computer Modeling, Columbia Basin Agricultural Research Center :30
  o  - Tiger Distemper, coop with Veterinary Medicine :60
  o  - Basketball Halftime Show, February 21, 1985
  o  - The Branch Ag. Experiment Stations 2:04
• 1284 Assorted stories, Oregon State University
• 1285 Television PSAs, Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station first four spots, Fall 1976
• 1286 Mount St. Helens Microbiological Explosion, originally released June 26, 1982 2:50
• 1287 Seven Segment history of the Oregon State University School of Agriculture 1908-1978 decade by decade, Master 3/4"
• 1288 Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station, Television PSAs:
  o  - Spotted Owl Research :30
  o  - Potato Research :30
  o  - Halftime Presentations:
    o  - Bird Research 1:59, March 3, 1984
    o  - Cancer Inhibitors 2:04, February 18, 1984
• 1289 OSU Basketball Halftime Presentation Post
  o  - Production...featuring:
    o  - Professor Wiegand, Pears at Hood River, Strawberries from "Strawberries for Tomorrow" 2:45
• 1290 NBC Regional Basketball Telecast, February 9, 1980
  o  - Wine/Beer/B6 2:45
- 1291 Promotional PSAs for "Progress" magazine:
  o - "Around the Table" :20, January 5, 1986
  o - "Discovery" :20, August 30, 1986
- 1292 "Progress" Magazine Public Service Announcement
  o - "Progress" is a free quarterly magazine about science and agriculture :20
- 1293 - All Sciences Day :30
  o - Discovery :20
  o - Flammulated Owls :30
  o - Elk Study :30, August 28, 1986
- 1294 Halftime Show for Televised Basketball Game, February 5, 1987
  o - Promo for "Progress" :30
- 1295 Agricultural Heritage Project, Oregon State University
- 1296 Master II - Video News Releases (tape full):
  o - Acid Rain 1:53
  o - Carbo loading 2:37
- 1296 - Wild horses 2:37
  o - Man who ____ a tree 1:20
  o - White tail deer 2:30
  o - Range fire 2:30
  o - St. Helens 2:50+
- 1297 Public Service Announcement File Tape:
  o - Professor Wiegand :60
  o - North Willamette Ag. Experiment Station :60
  o - The Old Man and the Teeth (oral hygiene) :30
  o - New Varieties/Plant Breeders :30
  o - Lambing Time :50
  o - Sam Hayes and Oyster Harvester (coop Sea Grant) :60
  o - Septic Tank (coop Seat Grant) :30
  o - Small Farming Ornamentals (coop Exten.) :30
  o - Grape Wine Research :60
- 1298 Television Public Service Announcements:
  o - The Commitment Series (3-spot sampler from 10-spot series released August 1987)
- 1299 1982-83 TV Public Service Announcements - Oregon Ag. Experiment Station:
  o - Cereal Breeders :60 October 1982
  o - Eagles :30 December 1982
  o - Mid-Columbia Exp. Station :60 December 1982
  o - Microbes on Mt. St. Helens :60 December 1982
  o - Acid rain :30 April 1983
  o - Wild Turkeys :30 April 1983
  o - Pheasants :60 June 1983
  o - Range Fire :30 June 1983
- 1300 Public Service Announcements:
  o - Ag. Experiment Station Centennial (1988)
- 1301 Television Public Service Announcements (1982):
  o - Wild Horses :30
- Tansy :60
- 1302 Television Public Service Announcements (1981):
  - Fishing Observers
  - IPM I & II
  - White-tail Deer
  - Hop Research
- 1303 Television Public Service Announcements (1983-84):
  - Spotted Owls :30
  - Potatoes :30
  - OAP/Faces :20
  - Agribiotechnology :30
- 1304 Story of Easter Lily Research with Al Roberts, OSU horticulturist 4:30+ (possible tape damage)
- 1305 Master 1980:
  - Lambing Time 1980 :30, January 1980
  - Fishery Observer :30, January 1981
  - IPM/IPM :30/:60
  - Deer Tagging :60
  - Hops :60
- 1306 News Master Number 1:
  - Lily Silent Film News Release 1:00
  - Silent Film - Beer Tasting plus sound bites w/ Ron Wrolstad, Val Peacock 1:42
  - Bale Burner Video News Release with break up (not usable)
  - Bale Burner - Video News Release Glen Page, Agricultural Engineering 3:00
  - Grass Straw Vacuum - Cover footage wild sound w/four actualities David O. Chilcote 1:25
  - FPS (Fish Protein Concentrate) video Seafoods Lab, Astoria: Duncan Law
  - Dick Hille Ris Lambers, Dutch Aphid Expert Exterior, Microscope and Sound Bite 3:25
Inventory for P120:1307 through P120:1342

(LS 1/4/2/12)

- 1307 Sea Star Behavior (4 reels)
- 1308 [Transferred to P57:634.]

(LS 1/4/2/13)

- 1309 Fluidized Bed (4 reels)

(LS 1/4/2/21)

- 1310 Seafoods (5 reels)

(LS 1/4/2/21-22)

- 1311 Strawberries for Tomorrow (5 reels)

(LS 1/4/2/22)

- 1312 4-H Spots, 1978 (5 reels) (See also P 120[Films & Videotapes]:1015 & 1016)
- 1313 Tools in Land Use Planning (2 reels)

(LS 1/4/2/23)

- 1314 Citizens in Land Use Planning (2 reels) (See also P 120[F & V]:481)
- 1315 Issues in Land Use Planning (2 reels) (See also #481)
- 1316 Boiler Burning (3 reels)

(LS 1/4/1/11)

- 1317 Aerial Logging (2 reels) (See also #s 506 & 794-795)
- 1318 Oregon Trawlers (3 reels)

(LS 1/4/1/12)

- 1319 Carpenter of the Forest (2 reels)

(LS 1/4/1/12-13)
- 1320 Skyline of the Northwest (5 reels)
  (LS 1/4/1/13)
  - 1321 Cattle Corrals (2 reels) (See also #s 801-804 & 889)
  - 1322 Anaplasmosis news release (1 reel)
  
  (LS 1/4/1/21)
  - 1323 It Takes Hands to Harvest (4 reels)
  - 1324 Waste Storage (loop) (1 reel)
  - 1325 Galapagos Oceanography (1 reel)
  
  (LS 1/4/1/22)
  - 1326 Douglas Fir Logging Operation (3 reels, B&W) (See also #30)
  - 1327 Hop Flavor Analysis (2 reels)
  - 1328 Oyster Harvester (1 reel) (See also #1297)
  
  (LS 1/4/1/23)
  - 1329 Coast Guard Emergency Pumps (3 reels)
  - 1330 Runners (loop) (1 reel)
  - 1331 Protect Intertide Animals (loop) (3 reels)
  
  (LS 1/5/8/11)
  - 1332 Bill Payers (3 reels)
  - 1333 Wheat Field Computer (1 reel)
  - 1334 Alternatives (3 reels)
  - 1335 Vitamin B-6 PSA (2 reels)
  
  (LS 1/5/8/12)
  - 1336 Columbia River Gillnetters, 1978 (6 reels) (See also #s 700 & 764)
  
  (LS 1/5/8/13)
  - 1337 Caveman (3 reels)
  - 1338 Fall 1978 PSAs (2 reels)
  - 1339 Summer 1979 PSAs (2 reels)
  - 1340 Seal Rock Dig (1 reel)
(LS 1/5/8/21)

- 1341 Man and the Biosphere (3 reels)
- 1342 King Fisher/Ranch/Rabbits (1 reel)
Box 132

Videotape of final production

Original Camera Negatives

Box 133

1985 Wallowa Roundup (6 reels)

A. Rolls 1-2 ECN (1985)
B. Rolls 1A ECN (1985)
C. Rolls 4-6 ECN (1985)
D. Rolls 7-8 ECN (1985)
E. Rolls 8A ECN (1985)
F. Rolls 9-13 ECN (1985)

Box 134

Original Negatives (6 reels)

A. Rolls 1-6 ECN
B. Rolls 7-12 ECN
C. Rolls 12-18 ECN
D. Rolls 19-24 ECN
E. Rolls 25-30 ECN
F. Rolls 31-36 ECN

Box 135

Original Negatives (6 reels)

A. Rolls 37-42 ECN
B. Rolls 43-48 ECN
C. Rolls 49-54 ECN
D. Rolls 55-60 ECN
E. Rolls 61-66 ECN
F. Rolls 67-72 ECN

Box 136
Original Negatives (6 reels)

A. Rolls 73-78 ECN
B. Rolls 79-84 ECN
C. Rolls 85-90 ECN
D. Rolls 91-96 ECN
E. Rolls 97-102 ECN
F. Rolls 103-108 ECN

Box 137

Original Negatives (6 reels)

A. Rolls 109-114 ECN
B. Rolls 115-120 ECN
C. Rolls 121-126 ECN
D. Rolls 127-132 ECN
E. Rolls 133-138 ECN
F. Rolls 139-141 ECN

Box 132

FV P120:1364 (Accession 99:041)

Public Service Announcements on Oregon farm exports (agricultural trade), circa 1978.

Three videotapes of 6 public service announcements (PSAs) prepared by the Jackman Institute and the OSU Extension Service on Oregon farm exports (agricultural trade). They include 30- and 60-second spots on the following topics: trade balance, creating jobs, inflation, neighbors, laurels, and aid to trade.

Box 143

Accession 95:040

Len Calvert ... Ag Communications – Marketing Extension, 1995 (VHS videotape)

Unidentified 16 mm motion picture film, undated
Box 145

Accession 2001:001

Oregon State University Extension Memories, 2001 (VHS videotape); includes archival images of OSU Extension Service programs throughout Oregon, including two photographs (P120:2368 and HC 972) from the OSU Archives’ photographic collections.

Box 144

Accession 2001:086

1993-1996

VHS Videotapes

  Pruning Highbush Blueberries
  Budding and Grafting Fruit Trees
  Towns in Transition
  The Miracle at Bridge Creek
  OSU Extension Service Slide Set

Box 145

Food for Later Series

  Canning Meat and Fish
  Freezing Fruits and Vegetables
  Making Jams and Jellies
  Drying Fruits and Vegetables
  Canning Vegetables, Program #5

Help for your Woodland
Water Heating Heat Pumps

Sergers: The Basics

Built for Comfort

Box 144

Building Homes for Comfort and Savings
Storm Windows: Insulating Window Treatments
Intro to Solar Water Heating
Home Weatherization: For Comfort and Savings
Tracking Spending, Making Ends Meet
How to Insulate Basements

Box 143

Accession 2007:097

1989-1996

VHS videotapes

Chopped Grass Straw: An Alternative Bedding Litter for Broiler Production (VTP 024), 1995
Handling Sportcaught Fish, 1996
Easy Lawn Removal, 1989

Accession 2007:106

1992-2007
Box 146

Public Issue Education (PIE) Brown Bag Teleconference (14 VHS tapes)

Columbia River Salmon, undated

Nov 3, 1993

Land Use, Dec 1, 1993

May 4, 1994

June 1, 1994

Jan 4, 1995

Family Values, Mar 1, 1995

April 5, 1995

Family Issues, May 5, 1995

Oregon Invests, June 7, 1995

Coalitions, Nov 1, 1995

Jan 10, 1996

Working Poor, Mar 6, 1996

April 3, 1996

Extension Annual Conference, Nov 29 and Dec 1 1994 (4 VHS tapes)

Extension Monthly Teleconference (3 VHS tapes)

Dec 13, 1993

Jan 1, 1994

May 1, 1995
Extended Education Update Teleconference (9 VHS tapes)

Oct 12, 1993
Dec 1, 1993
Mar 4, 1994
Jan 30, 1995
Feb 27, 1995
Apr 24, 1995
June 19, 1995
Aug 14, 1995
May 20, 1996

Extension Extended Education Teleconference (3 VHS tapes)

Apr 29, 1994
Sept 11, 1995 (2 tapes)

Extension Monthly Workshop (6 VHS tapes)

Jan 10, 1994
May 2, 1994
June 6, 1994
Desktop Publishing Hints, Dec 5, 1994
Newsletters, Jan 9, 1995
Marketing Extension, Mar 6, 1995

Box 147
Tapes on Various Topics (20 tapes)
Professional Opportunities Forum, Jun 15, 1993
Junto 2000, Jun 17, 1993
Learn and Serve America (tape 2 of 2), Feb 8, 1994
Oregon Watershed Improvement Coalition Meeting with B. Babbitt, Feb 16, 1994
Copyright Issues in Education (tape 2 of 2), Feb 16, 1994
Brown Bag Lecture Series – Health Care, Mar 2, 1994
Financial Management Forum, Jun 27, 1994
Ag Comm. -- Quick and Painless Training, Oct 3, 1994
Images in Agriculture, Oct 27, 1994
Measure 8 Forum – Impacts and Information, Dec 2, 1994
Agriculture Ethics on Water Rights Teleconference, Jan 31, 1995
How to Get Your Point Across in Media Interviews, Feb 6, 1995
The Family Farm – An Agricultural Ethics Teleconference, Mar 28, 1995
D&D, April 1995
Extension Dean and Director, May 22, 1995
Extension Staffing Plan Update, Feb 1, 1996
Finance and Administration Series #1 Business Affairs with Bob Duringer, undated
Lyla (Hoaglum?), 9-11, 1st half, undated
From TQM to a Learning Community (tape 2 of 2), undated

Final Productions (VHS)
Tripod Orchard Ladder Safety – English/Spanish Versions (VTP 4)
Shearing and Culturing Christmas Trees, 2004 (VTP 5)
Miracle at Bridge Creek (VTP 12) – 2 tapes
Strangers in our Waterways (VTP 23)

Life on the Edge: Improving Riparian Function, 1999 (VTP 33)

Why Should I Bother: Waste Prevention in the Workplace, 2001 (VTP 36)

Better than Recycling: Waste Prevention in the Office, 2001 (VTP 37)

Better than Recycling: Waste Prevention in Manufacturing and Distribution, 2001 (VTP 38)

Buying Time: Instream Restoration, 2003 (VTP 42)

Esquilar y Cultivar Arboles de Navidad, 2004 (VTP 43)

Welcome to the World of 4-H: Basics for New Leaders, 1998 (PNW 003-VT)

Endangered Species and Pesticides: Balancing Protection and Production, 1992

Basic Boiler Operation, 1999

Final Productions (DVD)

A Grower’s Guide to Pruning Highbush Blueberries (DVD 2), 2005

Accession 2011:016


Box 1
Videotape Database Inventory, 1986
Video Log Sheets, 1978-1987 (2 folders)
Video Log Shot Categorization List: 3-27-86
Tape Contents Summaries, 1985 (Noxious Weeds of Oregon; the Agricultural Heritage Project; Mr. Wizard)
List of Films Now Stored in Archives (P 120) Extension Information
Agricultural Exp. Station Communications Stock Shot List-16mm (a reference to Archives collection P 132)
List of Raw Tape Content on Film and Video (#1001 through #2016)
Transcript for the Film “Whatever Happened to Mr. Wizard?” 1983
“Money Matters” Guide Supplement to Tracking Your Spending Videotape, 1997
   (published as EM 8658-see box)

U-Matic Tapes
“Pows” Video Vignettes
Pruning Grape Vines-Erric Ross, 1982 (12:00) (G2C)
Christmas Tree Shearing-Edit Masters 1 and 2 (28:30) (24:00) (M-93; M-94)
Garden Master: Making a Raised Bed Garden (14:00); Landscape Management (12:00);
Lawn Thatch Removal (12:00) (M-57)

Food For Later-Canning Fruits and Tomatoes (re-mastered 6/30/87) (28:30) (M-61)

OSU Extension PSAs-Generic, No Kill Date (:30, :20, :10) (M-58)

Basketball Halftime (1/24/85); “Serving You Money” (2:22) (M-55)

Food For Later-Making Pickles and Sauerkraut (28:25) (HE4F) (M-60)

Salute to College of Agriculture (:60) (M-59)

Box 2

Raised Bed Gardening, 1987 (13:54) (G2A) (includes Extension promo and affirmative action scroll)

Landscape Management with Erric Ross, 1982 (13:30) (G2B) (includes introduction)

Pruning Fruit Trees, 1987 (14:30) (G2D) (master with Extension promo and affirmative action scroll)

Oregon School Funding at the Crossroads (M-43)


The Economics of Promotion with Dr. James Youde, Western U.S. Trade Association (46:17) (M-48)

Horticulture Crops Overview with Dr. Larry Burt (48:22) (M-49)

Field Crops with Dr. Jim Cornealus (40:11) (M-50)

Processed Markets with Dr. Larry Burt (47:42) (M-51)

Livestock Futures with Tim Cross (45:09) (M-52)

Livestock Marketing with Don Wilkinson, Douglas County Extension with Steve Marks. Part 1 of 2 (57:54) (M-53)

Marketing Horticultural Crops: A Case Study with Stewart and Shelly Olsen (45:05)
Box 3

4-H Letters-Leadership and Training Techniques (13:05)
4-H Letters-Planning and Conducting Meetings (14:34)
4-H Letters-What is 4-H? (13:04)
4-H Letters-Opportunities for Members (9:00)
4-H Letters-Starting a Club (14:31)
4-H Letters-Opportunities for Leaders (14:00)
Calibrating and Using Backpack Sprayers (16:00) (VTP 017)
Songs: Heart and soul of Camp (31:00) (TQ-50)
OSU Extension Service 4-H PSAs: Bridges (:30) and Agriculture (:30)-1987 (TQ-12)
ACE ’89 Sample Video Dubbing Master (51:00) (TQ-5)
How to Take a Soil Sample (12:15)
OSU Agricultural Communications 4-H PSA-Summer 1985 (TQ-41)
KVAL-TV Salmon News Footage-3/95

How to Perform on TV-5/28/85 (Interviews in CMC TV studio between agents and specialists. Participants: Gloria Shibley, Judy Burridge, Benno Warkentin, Carolyn Raab, Paul Adams, John Baggot, and Al Snider) (TQ-31)

Box 4

B. Klepper/R. Rickman: Columbia Basin Agricultural Research Center (Pendleton)

Interview-12/83 (1035-1036)
Dave Ganscop: Wild Horse Study Research Interview for TV News Release-10/81 (1025)
Canine Distemper Story: Interview with Linda Bythe, Vet Medicine-10/83 (14:30) (1027)
Canine Distemper Story: Cover Shots from Wildlife Safari, Winston (tiger with cheetah)-
10/83 (1030)
Canine Distemper Story: Interview with Melody Rhokle and Laurie Marker, Wildlife
Safari (tiger interviews)-10/83 (8:45) (1028)
Canine Distemper Story: Interview with Jack Schmitz, Vet Medicine Lab-10/83 (12:45)
(1026)
Agricultural Experiment Station-Animated Logo-1/82 and 1/5/83 (TQ-27) (1038)
Acid Rain Project: Cynthia Cohen Interview-9/80 (1007)
Acid Rain Project: Crop Science-8/80 (1005-06)
Pressure Treating Meat for Tenderness: Walt Kennick, Meat Science-10/80 (1008-09)
Bale Burner: Agricultural Engineering (early version)-10/79 (1004)
Bale Burner: With Dale Kirk at Rural Home Installation Site Near Salem-3/84 (1037)
Lambing Time at Sheep Barn-2/84 (1033)
Grass Straw Removal: Dave Chilcote, Crop Science-10/79

Box 5
Duncan Law: OSU Seafood Lab, Astoria (fish Protein concentrate)-10/79 (1001-02)
Lily Research: Brookings, Horticulture Al Roberts (contact)-7/78 (1013)
Carbohydrate Loading Danger: Jim Leklem, Foods and Nutrition; Don Campbell, P.E.
9/81 (1018-1019)
Carbohydrate Loading Danger Lab Shots with Leklem-2/81 (1021-22)
Cancer Inhibitor Research: Food Science Interview with Bailey, Nixon, Pawlowski,
Hendricks-1/83 (1031-32)
Restoring Salmon and Watersheds: An Introduction (edit master, split audio) (7:34)
Professor Hille Ris Lambers-Dutch Aphid Expert-6/80 (1014)
Interviews Concerning 2,4,5T Herbicide with Ag. Chemistry Personnel-11/79 (1016)
Runners Used for Carbohydrate Loading Story-9/81 (1020)
Visiting Chinese Scientists Discuss TCK Wheat Smut with Ed Trione, Botany and Plant
Pathology-7/79 (25:00) (1017)
Extension Id Awareness PSAs (:30; :20; :10) (TQ-24)
Salmon Crisis and Commitment (7:53) (Edit master, split audio)
Elk on Pasture Near Hebo-4/23/85 (raw footage, no sound) (7:00)
OSU Extension and Experiment Station Logos

Box 6
Flammulated Owls on Starkey Range near La Grande, Oregon-6/84 (2016)
Professor Hille Ris Lambers, Dutch Aphid Expert-6/80 (1015)
Historical Society of Oregon Film and 1940s Range Management Film Used for Exhibit-8/82 (9:38) (2004)
Fieldburning Footage, ca. 1978-79 (TQ-63)
Art About Agriculture (7:12) (TQ-56)
Solar Water Heating (18:00) (TQ-3)
Direct Marketing: Tri-County Fresh (20:20) (TQ-4)
Wild Horse Research near Burns-6/81 (views from ground and helicopter) (2008-09)
White Tail Deer Research with Winston Smith near Roseburn-1/81 (2010)
Faces for OAP-10/84 (raw footage of 5 faces used for 20-second PSAs) (1023)
Halftime Show, OSU at Stanford-2/7/81 (also foreign fishery observers) (2:46) (TQ-66)
The Agricultural Heritage Project-1985 (12 30-second PSAs on the history of Oregon agriculture. Narrated by noted Oregon athletes, politicians, and writers) (TQ-54)

Box 7
The Oregon Coast: Yesterday (30:00) (SG6AX)
The Oregon Coast: Today (30:00) (SG6BX)
The Oregon Coast: Tomorrow (30:00) (SG6CX)
Oregon’s Ocean-OSU Sea Grant (30:00)
Food for Later: Canning Fish and Meat (28:00) (TQ-11)
Logging Small Woodlands (with John Garland, Ext. Forestry Specialist) (20:00) (TQ-6)
Agricultural Extension Station Winter PSAs-1990/91 (TQ-72)
Health Care Decisions-1993 ACE Video Entry-Steve Dodrill (TQ-73)
Food for Later: Canning Fruits and Tomatoes (28:15) and Drying Fruits and Vegetables (28:50) (TQ-20)
Wood Heat Energy PSAs (1:30) (TQ-18)
Salute to Agriculture (:60) (TQ-17)
Food for Later: Jams and Jellies (28:45) and Freezing Fruits and Vegetables (28:00) (TQ-19)
Extension Service PSA: 4-H Pledge (:30) (TQ-22)
Food for Later: Canning Vegetables (28:50) and Making Pickles and Sauerkraut (28:00) (TQ-21)

Box 8
From the Grassroots: Extension’s First 75 Years (16:34) (TQ-48)
Extension Service/USDA-1989 (2 30-second PSAs) (TQ-46)
How About Science Reports for Television (7 programs on 2 tapes) (TQ 61-62)
OSU Ag. Comm. Video Sampler: Direct Media Release Material. All Produced by Dave King-11/20/85 (TQ-32)
Family Forestry Expo (6:50)/Agro-Forestry (6:20)
AES Centennial PSAs-2/17/88 (5 at 2:15 total) (TQ-55)

Watershed Program GFX: Joseph Cone/Sally Duncan-11/18/94 (S EFX)

Northern Spotted Owl B-Silent Film Transfer-1985 (25:00) (B-roll, cue sheet enclosed)

Oregon Ag. Exp. Station-PSAs (4 at 2:20 total) (TQ-58)

Range Fire Control and Management Research-10/81 (2011)

Starfish Feeding (7:00) (TQ-7)

75th Anniversary PSAs-2/19/87 (TQ-45)

Wild Turkey Research Scott Lutz Used for PSA-7/81 (2005)

Box 9

Extension Promo (2:25) (TQ-42)

Energy Pubs Promo (:30) (TQ-35)

Rears Demo Sprayer-Master (12:30)

BT Potato Research (2:23)

Extension and Jackman Institute Logos-1981 and 1983 (14:03) (TQ-52) (cue sheet enclosed)

Edited Field Video: Grapes, Wheat, Trout, Oysters-Winter 1991 (4 at 5:17 total)

Richard Scanlan: Nitrosamine Study-11/79 (1011-12)

Mel Westwood with Autumn Blaze Ornamental Pear-10/80 (1010)

Today’s Techniques for Today’s Fabric: Selecting and Analyzing Fabrics (28:48)

(TQ-29)

Today’s Techniques for Today’s Fabric: Seams and Seam Finishes (28:48); Facings, Enclosed Seams and Hems (28:18) (TQ-30)

Miracle at Bridge Creek-D2 Dubmaster (29:30) (V-5E)
Northern Spotted Owl, 1985 (25:00) (B-roll silent film transfer. Cue sheet enclosed)

**VHS Videotapes**

Body Condition Scoring of Sheep, 1996 (9:30) (VTP 022)

After the Rain: Urban Runoff, 1999 (29:22) (VTP 029)

Endangered Species and Pesticides: Balancing Protection and Production, 1992 (13:00)

Saving Eden Creek: A Play about People and Forests, 2004

A Discussion of Risk Assessment with OSU Extension Toxicologist Frank Dost, undated

(57:30)

Rethinking the American Dream, 2002 (19:32) (VTP 030)

Biotech: In Your Backyard

**Box 10**

Safe and Efficient Boiler Operation (36:00)

Making Ends Meet: The Family Spending Plan (V-134)

Achieving High Quality Child Care: Parts 1 and 2 (1:15) (1:30) (V-147a-b)

A New Family Development Center at OSU (7:30) (V-36)

Oyster Films-1 B&W and 1-1:26 Color (V-34)

Food Preservation: Food Safety Update (2:00) (V-142)

“Oregon” Travel Log (V-35)

Logging Small Woodlands (20:00) (V-28)

Why Video: A Justification with Dave Burtner (V-51a)

“Free Catalog” PSA 2/26/97 (:30) (V-88)

Restoring Salmon and Watersheds (7:34)
Conservation Provisions for the 1985 and 1990 Farm Bills, 1991 (2:00) (V-137)

How To Do a Newsletter That Gets Read, 1990 (1:30) (V-40)

Herbicide Effects on Plants (50:20) (V-31)

Strawberries for Tomorrow (15:00) (V-48)

The Gypsy Moth: A Dilemma (14:00) (A-14)

Tracking Your Spending (V-133)

Rear’s Sprayer Demo (12:30)

Soil Sample Testing (16:30) (V-44)

Volunteers for the Future (1:30) (V-39)

Tuning Your Satellite Receiver, 1994 (20:06)

OSU Ag. Experiment Station Branch Station Slide Show (V-114a)

The Fruiting Wall Orchard System (9:45) (V-22)

Full Histories and Spots for School of Ag. Exhibit, 1982-83 (V-83)

Campus Ministry-Bruce Johnson, 1987 (V-23)

75th Anniversary (of the Extension Service), PSAs (V-74)

Rigid Foam-Interior (12:30) (V-47)

Oregon’s New Sales Tax Proposal-10/6/93 (1:16) (V-148)

Nutritional Implications of Teenage Pregnancy-8/12/93 (2:00) (V-152)

Family Forestry Expo (6:50); Agro-Forestry (6:20); Bob Mealey (5:30) (V-24)

Box 11

KGW News-Cancer and Trout with George Bailey, Food Science #1180. 10/15/86

(V-99)

KVAL TV-Joy Brown/Creative Living (V-109)
KVAL TV—“Spotted Owls” 7/15/87 (V-98)
KATU TV News—“Tides of Change” (V-131)
BT Potato Research-Hermiston, 1991 (2:10)
Master Gardener Training: Controlling Animal Problems (43:30)
Health Care Teleconference-10/20/93 (2:35:00) (V-150)
PSA Sampler (8:30) (V-88)
Extension Food Preservation Hotline Spot, 1988 (:10) (V-80)
Building Commissioning Teleconference-6/3/92 (1:30:00)
“Try Oregon” Video Segment for 4-H Teleconference-1/25/90
Reinventing and Streamlining USDA-9/7/93 (2:00) (V-151)
Water Quality Teleconference-4/26/91 (V-124)
Extension Promo (2:25) (V-76)
Health Care Decisions Teleconference (1:30:00) (V-143)
Dairy Teleconference #3 - 12/5/89 (2:00:00) (V-41)
AES (Agricultural Exp. Station) PSAs-7/87 (V-94)
Oregon State Fair-1981 “Story on rabbit judging; interview with beekeeper” (V101)
Ag. Exhibit-State Fair 1984 (V-122)
Past Ag. PSAs (V-90)
Past Basketball Halftimes (V-82)
Extension Promo and 75th Anniversary PSAs (30:00) (V-73)
OSU Extension Service Promo—“Working For You” (2:25) (V-75)
Easy Lawn Renewal (12:00) (V-38)
75th Anniversary Extension Teleconference-5/8/89 (V-30)
Using a Copy Stand
1986 Experiment Station PSA Sampler-Progress Magazine; Owls and Elk/Cattle Study
KOIN TV News-March 25, 1980 (Don Bryant Controversy) (V-108)

Noxious Weeds of Oregon (17:10) (V-32)

Oregon School Funding at the Crosswords (1:09:11) (V-45)

Alice Morrow-AM/NW (TV show) (V-102)

KVAL TV-Mount St. Helens Special (V-105)

Poultry Cut Ups with Evelyn Brookhyser, (Lincoln County Extension) 1988 (V-49)

The State of Science Teleconference-4/8/88 (V-139)

Marketing Leader Interview Teleconference-4/12/2001

Box 12

KEZI TV News-Meadowfoam (V-103)

KGW TV News-1/30/87 “Earthquake Proofing” (V-97)

KATU TV Program “Town Hall-Saving the Salmon” (V-130)

PIE-May 1, 1996 “What Do Oregonians Want?”

Home-Canned Smoked Fish-4/3/92 (14:49) (V-141)

1989 ACE/Northwest Passage Meeting Panel Discussion (V-110)

AM/NW with Jim Witt (TV show) (V-107)

Front Street Weekly-Mount St. Helens (V-106)

College of Ag. Sciences -1984 Traveling Exhibit Video Master (27:14) (V-89)

Field Dressing Deer (24:10); Packing Out (17:30); Skinning (21:44); Boning Out (31:20)

National 4-H Council-65th Congress in Review (18:33) (V-25)

Gardening Series-Raised Bed Gardening (13:54); Landscape Management (12:50);
Pruning Grapes (12:00); Pruning Fruit Trees (14:52) (V-26)

Oregon ED-NET: Meeting the Need (24:04) (V-72)

"Whatever Happened to Mr. Wizard, or How Do We Really Find Out about Science?"
(28:20) (V-132)

ACE ’89 (meeting in Portland) Promo (7:30) (V-77)

ACE ’89 Sample Video Loop Tape (V-71)

Extension Office Satellite Installations-Sept. 1, 1991 to July 1, 1992

AES (Agricultural Exp. Station) Promos 1978 (?) (V-95)

Demonstration Tape for ARF Meeting-12/12/85 (4:41) (V-92)

1989 Progress Magazine PSAs (5:30) (V-96)

Nutrition PSAs (V-85)

AES (Agricultural Exp. Station) Centennial PSA Spots+ Dutson (V-87)

Master Gardener Training-Landscaping for Wildlife (46:00)

Master Gardener-Bill Rogers-2/17/93 (1 of 2)

Tracking Your Spending (13:17)/Making Ends Meet (10:18) 1997

Halftime Show PSAs for Ag. Exp. Station and OAP-January 84 (V-91) (trout research, agro-biotechnology, range fires, potato research)

Oregon State Fair-2 Stories (V-100) (incl. Julia Childs spoof of herself about TV prod.)

OSU Ag. Exp. Station Master (PSA about the OSU Sheep Barn and lambing time) 1980
(V-81)

Betacam Tapes

Best of Dave King

American Heritage

Stopping Home Air Leaks/Storm Windows (26:00)
Tuning Your Chaparral C-Band Ku-Band Satellite Receiver (24:15) / Using Your Audio Convener (33:40) - 11/22/99

Welcome to the World of 4-H: Basics for New Leaders - 1/98 (50:00) (V-30A)

Box 13

1” Tape Reels-Dubbing Masters

Emergency Foods-Beans (16:03) (M-91)
Emergency Foods-Farina (12:00) (M-88)
Emergency Foods-Canned Meats (13:00) (M-90)
Emergency Foods-Cornmeal (13:30) (M-89)
Strangers in Our Waterways (28:00)
#2061 (untitled)

Box 14

Making Ends Meet/Tracking Your Spending - 7/5/88 (B-roll) (65:40)
Growing Healthy Bodies/Nutrition for Daycare (28:00) (V-4B)
Early Growth and Development of Cereals (20:14) (V-5B)
The Agricultural Heritage - 5/31/85 (8:26) (V-5B)

1/2” Tape Reels-Masters
Budding and Grafting Fruit Trees (15:00) (G-1)
Fishing for Dungeness Crab/Tillamook Bay (SG 1) (SG 2)
Shad and Striped Bass Fishing (15:00)/Salmon fishing on the Columbia (15:00) (SG 3)
(SG 5)

**Film Reels**

Mechanical Strawberry Harvest
Spotted Owl

**DVDs**

Helping Teen Parents Feed Their Young Children, 2002 (EM 8804)

**Sound Recordings**

3 Reel-to-Reel Tapes: Public Service Announcements (undated) and Narration Track for
“Strangers in Our Waterways,” 1994 (edited 2T master)

CDs Featuring Public Service Announcements (12 in all)
Northwest Gardens with Master Gardener Anna Torgersen, 1999-2002

**Box 15**

**VHS Videotapes**
4-H Letters to New Leaders: Starting a Club, 1991 (14:05)
4-H Letters to New Leaders: Planning and Conducting Meetings, 1991 (14:44)
4-H Letters to New Leaders: Opportunities for Members, 1991 (9:13)
4-H Letters to New Leaders: Opportunities for Leaders, 1991 (14:13)

Home Alone and Prepared, 1997 (37:00) (VTP 027)
Learning to Grow: A Pilot Program in Hispanic Agricultural Training (7:45)

CD ROM Real World Applications
Master Gardener: Wildlife in Home Landscape-Problem Control (V-160)
Master Gardener: Wildlife in Home Landscape (1:42:00)
4-H Wildlife Stewardship Program (6:06)
Responding to the Stressed Economic Situation of Farms and Farm Families
The Miracle at Bridge Creek-Teleconference, 1993 (90:00) (VTP 012)
Partners-Episode #3 (31:18) (food safety program)
Principles of Wildlife Conservation: A Video Course Overview and Sample Lecture
Gee Whiz in Agriculture (2 tapes; recorded on 4-8-93 and 4-22-93)
Plant Structure and Function: Dr. Dave Adams-2/14/95
Food Preservation/Safety Teleconference-5/29/98
Tuning Your Chaparral C-Band Ku-Band Satellite Receiver (24:15)/Using Your Audio Convener (33:40)
4H Teleconference-10/26/98 (dub of master)
Master Gardener Teleconference (1:42:00) (Dan Edge, Wildlife in Home Landscape)
OSU Extension Memories-9/12/01 (15:48)
Extension Director Teleconferences (8 in all)

12/7/98; 3/1/99; 4/5/99; 5/3/99; 4/24/00; 6/12/00; 1/22/01; 10/29/01

1" Videotape Reel in Case (not in box): Shearing and Culturing Christmas Trees (67:30)

(V-451)
Box 1
AES Features-1993/94
AES Features-1994
AES Stories-1992
Ambassadors for Agriculture, Forestry, and Natural Resources: A Tradition of Excellence (8:00)
Basic Skills: A Clean and Healthy Home #1, 1992 (20:22)
Clean Stream Initiative, Ballot Measure 38 (PIE Brown Bag Seminar-10/02/96)
Constructed Wetlands for the Management of Stormwater Runoff-8/20/97
Early Growth and Development of Cereals, 1993 (VTP 015) (20:14)
Emergency Foods: Beans, 1992 (VTP 010) (16:00)
Emergency Foods: Canned Meat, 1992 (VTP 009) (13:00)
Emergency Foods: Cornmeal, 1992 (VTP 008) (13:00)
Emergency Foods: Farina, 1992 (VTP 007) (12:00)
4-H Wildlife Stewards
Growing Wheat Well-8/15/96 (2:00)
Healthy Watersheds, 1994 (VTP 019) (20:09)
Mini-College: Oregon’s Best-Kept Secret, 1998 (6:00)
Oregon Invests! (6/7/95)
Oregon Invests! Tour (with Gwil Evans) (12:03)
OSU Night (15:30)
Salmon and the Endangered Species Act: Where Are Oregon’s Coastal Coho Headed? (PIE Teleconference-4/2/97)
Scholarship Unbound: Imperatives for Change (9:20); Foundation for Change (11:51), 1998
The State Is Our Campus, 1999 (24:17)
The Troubled American Family (PIE Teleconference-6/5/96)
Water Quality and Our Forests: Western Oregon Research, 1993 (VTP 014) (9:50)
Water Quality and Our Forests: Western Oregon Research, 1993 (VTP 014) (10:33)
Wildlife Ecology, Use, Use and Management of Riparian Areas (PIE Teleconference-6/4/97)